
Bombs hit Gaza, Jerusalem

WEST JERUSALEM, Aug. 27 (R). — An Arab was se-
riously injured when a bomb exploded in the crowded
Gaza vegetable market today. The small explosive char-
ge was attached to a delayed action device and
under a cart. Israeli military experts said. The market is
the largest In the Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip: Another
bomb, also believed to have been placed by Arab guer-
rillas. went off near Jaffa Gate in the old city of Jeru-
salem today. Nobody was hurt and there was no damage;
police said. The blast occurred at 1 p.m. local time.
Police and security forces cordoned off the area and
conducted a search. No arrests were reported.-
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700 cases of cholera in Syria

DAMASCUS, Aug. 27 (R).— An outbreak at cholera has
him 35 people in Syria, Health Minister Dr. Madam
A1 Khyaxni »nnn”T»^ here tonight. The minister, speak-
ing over Syrian television, said there were 700 cholera
Hwy> in the country, including the fatalities. He added
that most cases were around Aleppo, In northwest Syria,
and Damascus. He announced that all health and admi-
nistrative authorities had been mobilised to combat the
disease and prevent its spread to other cities. Health
control was tightened today on a number of foodstuffs.

Public swimming pools were closed and health regula-

tions were imposed on restaurants and public places.
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Carter hints U.S. may

run out of patience if

M.E. stalemate goes on
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 (R). -
President Carter said today

that unless all of the parties

involved in the Middle East

conflict demonstrated that they
genuinely wanted a compre-
hensive settlement, "I doubt

that our government could co-

ntinue to spend as much time

and effort ... on a continuing

basis."

President Carter however co-

ntinued to voice optimism on
the chances of progress toward
peace in the Middle East and
added that any country which
stood in the way would suffer

worldwide condemnation.
The president made the re-

marks at a press conference

for visiting newsmen yesterday
and made public today.
He said he had found a gro-

wing impatience among Euro-
pean and other countries at

the lack of progress and, 'T

think that any nation in the

Middle East that proved to be
intransigent or an obstacle to

progress would suffer . . . the

condemnation of the rest of the

world."
The president maintained

that Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance’s recent round of Mid-
dle East diplomacy was "very
successful.”

The secretary found "a much
more compatible relationship

among Arab leaders,” Mr. Car-
ter said. “I think we still have
a chance for progress there:”
He pledged to maintain an

aggressive search for peace in

the region, “but I have to say
there is going to be a great
deal of disillusiomnent on our
part and around the world if

some progress is not demons-
trated within this year.”

Japan, India
condemn Israeli acts

In Amman, the Jordan News
Agency reported that Japan
bad told Jordan it condemned
the Israeli decision to allow
new Jewish settlements in the

occupied Arab territories and
extend Israeli services to those

territories.

The agency said that the Ja-

panese Ambassador to Jordan.

Minao Tsucbiya. delivered to-

day a memorandum to Minis-

ter of State for Foreign Af-

fairs Hassan Ibrahim, describ-

ing the Israeli decision as “an
undesirable step.”
The memorandum said: “The

Israeli decision is a new obs-

tacle hindering extensive ef-
forts exerted by the United Sta-

tes in order to achieve a just

and lasting settlement to the

conflict in the Middle East”
JNA said the memorandum

expressed the Japanese govern-

ment’s concern over the Israeli

decision to extend Israeli ser-

vices to the Arabs and said

that the Japanese government
“thinks thqt this decision gives
the impression that Israel in-
tends to occupy the West Bank
and Gaza Strip permanently.”

In New Delhi, a Foreign Af-
fairs Ministry spokesman said

today that India strongly de-
plored the Israeli decision to
authorise new Jewish settlem-

ents in occupied territories and
extend Israel services to those
territories.

“This is not only contrary to
international opinion but goes
against the efforts being made
towards a search for a lasting
solution of the Arab-Israeli co-
nflict and the restoration of
the legitimate rights of the Pa-
lestinian people^, he said.

The spokesman said that In-
dia “cannot but also view
with scepticism the claim that
only humanitarian considera-
tions have motivated the go-
vernment of Israel’s decision to
extend Israeli public services
to Arabs in the West' Bank.”

Israel not surprised
at PNC decision

In West Jerusalem, Israeli

Foreign Ministry officials said

today the refusal of Palestinian

leaders to accept United Na-
tions Security Council Resolu-
tion 242 -- which recognises

Israel’s right to exist -- show-
ed that the Palestine Liberation
Organisation had not changed
its policy.

The officials told journalists

that the hard line expressed at

the Damascus meeting last

Thursday of the Palestinian
Central Council (PNC) came as

no surprise.
They said that for more than a

year there had been reports,

from the Palestine Liberation

Organisation and other sour-

ces, that the PLO was ready

for a more conciliatory attitude

and might accept Resolution
242 which was adopted at the
U.N. in November 1967.

It now seemed dear that the

PLO could not abandon its ba-
sic goal of destroying Israel,

the officials said.

Privately, some Israeli offi-

cials admitted that any major
PLO compromise on its terms
for entering peace talks could
have been awkward for Israel.

In both public and private

utterances lately, Israeli lead-

ers have shown themselves in-

creasingly rattled at internatio-

nal attempts to coax the PLO
into the negotiating fold.

“If these efforts to woo the
PLO continue then there is a

real danger that peace negotia-

tions could run into a dead
end." one official told Reuters.

Israelis hoped that the hard-
line taken by the PLO mieht
dissuade the United States

from courting the Palestinians.

Threatens to review ties with state

Lebanese Front calls

for expulsion of all

Palestinians

WELCOME -- South African Prime Minister John Voister (rights
part Ian Smith to Pretoria Saturday for talks on a Rhodesian (AP wtrepboto).

counter-

African “front-line” leaders tell

Western envoys Smith must go
LUSAKA, Aug. 27 (R). — Bla-
ck Africa's “front-line” leaders
told American and British pe-
ace envoys today that Rhodes-
ia’s white-led army must be
dismantled and Premier Ian
Smith must resign as part of
any settlement to bring peace
to embattled Rhodesia.

"Smith ... and his army
must go,’’ Tanzanian President
Julius Nyerere told a press
conference.

He spoke after talks at which
British Foreign Secretary Da-
vid Owen and U.S. envoy And-
rew Young met black national-

ist guerrilla chiefs and the le-

aders of the 5 front-line Afri-
can states supporting them.

Zambian President Kenneth
Kaunda meanwhile forecast
that his country will face air

raids from the Rhodesians with-
in 10 days. He cited “accurate
military intelligence” and dec-

lared to a press conference

:

-‘Tf they (the Rhodesians) want
to have a show of air power,
we will have that show.”
The Zambian air force has

received an undisclosed num-
ber of planes from Eastern
Europe.

President Nyerere, emphasising
the goal of seeing Mr. Smith
quit, told reporters after the
meetings:
“We are saying we will ac-

cept the Anglo-American pro-
posals if they are aimed at he-

lping us achieve this objective.”

Mr. Smith has already said

he will reject any proposals
providing for his resignation or
the dismantling of his army.
The latest Anglo-American

mission, less than a day old,

now faces a major public dis-

pute between blacks and whi-
tes. The new peace bid could
well end as inconclusively as

its predecessors.

Smith, Vorster keep
lid on Pretoria talks

Arafat in Cairo after Saudi

Arabia, will fly to Moscow
CAIRO, Aug. 27 (R). — The
Chairman ol the Palestine Li-

beration Organisation Yasser
Arafat arrived here today From
Taif, Saudi Arabia, the official

Middle East News Agency
(MENA) reported.
He is to attend a high level

Ubyan-Egyptian meeting to re-

solve the dispute between the
two countries at the border
town of Salloum, official Pal-
estinian sources said tonight.

In Taif, Mr. Arafat held talks
with King Khaled and Saudi
Foreign Minister Prince Saud
A1 Faisal.

In a statement to the Saudi
News Agency before leaving
Taif. Mr. Arafat said his talks
there were within the frame-
work of consultations between
the PLO and Arab leaders on
the Middle East situation inclu-
ding the Palestine issue.
The sources said Mr. Arafat

is expected to leave Cairo for
Salloum within the next few
hours accompanied by the Eg-
yptian delegation to the me-
eting.

A Libyan delegation is also
t*Pected there shortly accom-
panied by Mr. Abu Tarek, rep-
jjsentative of the main Fateh
Palestine commando organisa-

in the Libyan Jamafairiyah.
The sources declined to give

P
56 composition of the two de-

legations but said they are Ji-

K*|y to be at ministerial level.
ft was due to Mr. Arafat's

that prisoners of war
between the two neighbouring

countries were exchanged
>** weds.

The sources were unable to

predict the duration of the Sal-

loum talks. They said army of-

ficers from the two sides are

also likely to be present.

Meanwhile Palestinian sour-

ces in Moscow said today that

Mr. Arafat could be arriving

in the Soviet capital in the ne-

xt three days for a visit lasting

five days at the most.

Mr. Arafat, who will be ac-

companied by a four-man PLO
delegation, will hold talks with

Soviet Foreign Minister And-
rei Gromyko and may also me-
et Soviet leader Leonid Brezh-

nev, the sources said.

PRETORIA, Aug. 27 (R). —
Rhodesian Premier lan Smith
and Prime Minister John Vor-
ster of South Africa today held

two hours of talks regarded
as crucial for efforts to bring

about a peaceful settlement in

Rhodesia.

Neither made any comment
on the discussions, held at the

South African prime minister's

omcial residence.

But a joint statement tacitly

acknowledged that the talks

were part of the intense dip-

lomatic activity in Southern
Africa this weekend aimed at

solving a problem which has
escaped an answer since Rhod-
esia declared unilateral inde-

pendence from Britain almost

13 years ago.

“Many rumours are curren-

tly in circulation", the state-

ment said. “It would serve no
purpose to discuss these rum-
ours in view of the coming vi-

sit of Dr. Owen and his party."

Dr. David Owen, the British

Foreign Secretary, is due here
tomorrow with the United Sta-

tes Ambassador to the United

Nations, Mr. Andrew Young,
armed with a still offidaily-sec-

ret set of settlement proposals.

The two envoys, now in Lu-
saka are due here tomorrow
evening.
They will meet Mr. Vorster

on Monday for what observers

see as a crucial test for their

plan which according to rep-

orted leaks, involves the repla-

cement of Mr. Smith and the

gradual dismantling of the Rho-

desian security forces.
Mr. Smith, who has already

rejected such proposals, is not
due to meet the two envoys
until Thursday -- the day af-

ter an election among Rhodes-
ia’s predominantly white vote-
rs which he hopes will give him
a mandate to seek an internal
settlement with nationalists re-

garded as more moderate than
the Patriotic Front.
But with South Africa pro-

viding a military and economic
landline to embattled and lan-

dlocked Rhodesia, the attitude
of Mr. Vorster to the plan co-
uld be more vital than that of
Mr. Smith.

Dr. Owen and Mr. Young
gave a detailed account of the-

ir proposals when they met the
presidents today, but declined
to say later whether progress
had been made. Nationalist gu-
errilla leaders Robert Mugabe
and Joshua Nkomo, who met
the Western officials separa-
tely this morning, also joined
the summit later this afternoon.

Informed sources said the
latest Anglo-American initiati-

ve had “not won the full app-
roval” of the leaders of Zam-
bia, Tanzania, Mozambique,
Botswana and Angola today.
There have been no public

accounts so far of the latest
Western proposals.' Informed
sources have said they provi-
de for a phased operation to
replace the white-led Rhodes-
ian army with a new army of
Zimbabwe.
An international peace-keep-

ing force under a British resi-

dent commissioner would be re-

sponsible for law and order
during the territory’s switch
from rule by its outnumbered
270,000 whites to government
by elected representatives of
its six million blacks.

President Nyerere said : "We
cannot accept an agreement
that will line up the Smith ar-

my and ask them to take an
oath of allegiance.’’ But he said

the mechanics of dismantling

Mr. Smith’s army “can be dis-

cussed”, apparently holding out
the prospect of further nego-
tiations on the exact manner
in which this objective is ach-
ieved.

He indicated that a replace-

ment army would be drawn
from the ranks of the Patrio-

tic Front guerrilla alliance led

by Mr. Mugabe and Mr. Nko-
mo, who were seated behind

the president at today’s press
conference.

BEIRUT, Aug. 27 (Agencies). —
The rightwing Lebanese Front
today demanded that Palestin-

ians living in Lebanon be expe-
lled and sent to other countr-
ies belonging to the Arab Lea-
gue.

This was necessary, the fr-

ont warned, because fighting

in southern Lebanon between
the rightists and leftwing Leb-
anese and their Palestinian al-

lies “will not end until the Pal-

estinians leave the south.”

The Lebanese Front issued the
statement, after a three-day
closed meeting in the northern
resort of Ehden, .blaming the
Palestinians for the flight of pe-

ople from the south and accus-
ing than of obstructing the
economy.
The rightwing leaders sum-

moned their militia chiefs to
the talks yesterday after tell-

ing the government they would
act on their own if it failed to

take steps to ensure peace in

the Chouf area, south of Beirut,
where 11 people were reported
killed In sectarian fighting last

weekend.
Fighting has continued in so-

uth Lebanon between the right-

ists and a Palestinian-leftist
alliance after ending in other
parts of the country last No-
vember.
The rightists also called for

the publication of the Chtoura
agreement, on bringing peace

to the area, concluded last mo-
nth by senior Lebanese, Pales-

tinian and Syrian officials.

The front said today it had
“put under study its future re-

lationship with the Lebanese
state.”

Leading members of the fr-

ont are former Presidents Cam-
ille Chamoun and Suleiman
Franjieh, Phalangist leader Pie-

rre Gemayd, and Father Char-
bel Qassls, bead of the extre-
mist Guardians of the Cedars.
The statement also called on

the Lebanese authorities to in-

vestigate “the movements of
boats which continue to unload
arms and munitions in the po-
rt of l>rre (in southern Leba-
non) which do not come under
the control of the state.”

The front complained that
Lebanese “are not treated on
the same footing as the Pales-
tinian aggressors” by the ma-
inly Syrian Arab League peace-
keeping force which has been
in Lebanon for almost a year!
The front statement said it

had been noteworthy that me-
mbers of the peace-keeping
force were to be found in the
mainly Moslem Basta quarter
of west Beirut and in Achra-
fieh, a Christian quarter of
east Beirut, but that there was
no trace to be seen of members
of the force in the Palestinian
camps at Sabra and Chatila,

south of the capital.

The front paid tribute to the

“noble” mission of the Arab
League force, but drew the at-

tention of its commanders to

what it described as "abuses”
committed by some members
of the force.

These occurred daily and
“sometimes took on the aspect

of veritable acts of aggression,”

the front charged.

Mayor killed by
Israeli shelling

The mayor of Bint Jbeil, the

last town still in leftist Moslem
hands in southern Lebanon cl-

ose to the Israeli border, was
killed earlier this week during
an Israeli artillery bombard-
ment of the region, it was lea-

rned in Beirut yesterday.
A Lebanese member of par-

liament said Krayem Faraje,

60, was killed at a village near
Bint Jbeil and that five pers-

ons with him were wounded
Bint Jbeil has been hit spo-

radically by Lebanese rightist

and Israeli shelling during da-
ily exchanges of fire.

The town, which had a pop-
ulation of about 30,000 before
the war in Lebanon, now has
only 500 inhabitants today, the
member r* parliament said.

Fifty persons have been killed

there by sbelling since the be-
ginning of this year.

Somali liberation leader claims
proof of Cuban help for Ethiopia

BEIRUT, Aug. 27 (R). — The
leader of the Western Somalia
Liberation Front (WSLF) was
quoted today as saying the fr-

ont bad proof that Cuba was
directly helping the Ethiopian
army.

Somali president

to visit Moscow

CAIRO, Aug. 27 (R). — Pre-
sklent Mohammad Siad Barre
of Somalia will visit the Soviet

Union next week, the Middle
East News Agency (MENA)
said tonight.

The agency said President

Siad Barre would make a 24-

hour stop-over in Cairo tomor-
row for talks with Egyptian
leaders before going on to
Moscow.

Mr. Abdullah Hassan also Iraqi and Syrian pilots are fi-

toid the Mogadishu correspon- ghting with Somali forces, and
dent of Arab and international, last night Addis Ababa radio

Vance returns to U.S. from dull

but necessary visit to Peking

An Nahar, published in Paris

and distributed in Beirut, that
the front had liberated “90 per
cent of the land disputed with.
Ethiopia.

“Fidel Castro (the Cuban lea-

der) wanted to mediate," Mr.
Hassan said, “but he does not
have the freedom of action be-

cause he is Ethiopia’s ally. He
was not in touch with us be-
cause Ethiopia claims we do
not exist”

Mr. Hassan said the front
had no proof of direct Soviet
participation in the fighting
with Ethiopian troops.

“But its participation has
been with the weapons which
Moscow supplies to the Ethio-
pian side, as well as military
experts who are in the ranks
of the Ethiopian army,” he ad-
ded.

Ethiopia has charged that

alleged Somalia had requested
"a total Arab military interve-
ntion” against Ethiopia.

Meanwhile, Ethiopian radio
said tonight that Ethiopian fo-
rces had killed 127 Somali^ in
fighting in Bale Province, sou-
theast of Addis Ababa.
The broadcast, monitored In

Nairobi, said Ethiopian troops
and militia wounded 40 more
Somalis, seized large quantit-
ies of arms and ammunition
and destroyed “enemy hideou-
ts" at seven different locations.

The WSLF said last week
that 989 Ethiopians had been
killed in fighting in Bale Pro-
vince.

The WSLF Communique me-
ntioned five clashes around the
towns of Goba and Ginir, whi-
ch are just 240 kms. from Ad-
dis Ababa. This is the closest
the month-long war has come
to the Ethiopian capital.

Begin spends quiet sabbath

urging Jews to emigrate

VIENNA, Aug. 27 (R). — Isra-

eli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin, on an official visit to

Romania, had a rest day today
on the Jewish sabbath and at-

tended a service at the Bucha-
rest synagogue, when he told

Jews In Romania that Israel

was open to any Jew wishing

to go there.

Mr. Begin said : “I bring the

greetings of the land of Israel

to our brothers and sisters. The
land of Israel is open to all

Jews, for we are today no longer

a people without a homeland, a
people lacking in strength, a
people without a flag.

Yesterday Mr. Begin had
talks with* President Nicolae

Ceausescu during which the
Romanian leader offered to

act as a go-between in Israel's

dispute with its Arab neigh-
bours, according to diplomatic
sources contacted by telepho-

ne in Bucharest.

The sources said the Israeli

leader acknowledged that he
could act as an intermediary

between Arab states and Israel

because of his dose contacts
with Egyptian and Syrian lea-

ders.

But Mr. Begin made clear

that Israel would not regard
Romania as a mediator in the
dispute, the sources said. The
two leaders are due to meet
again on Monday.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 (R).— Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance today returned seeming-
ly empty-handed from Peking
where he made the Carter ad-
ministration’s first top-level co-
ntact with the new Chinese
leadership.

President Jimmy Carter met
Mr. Vance at the airport, a ge-

sture indicative of the impor-
tance attached to the talks by
the president.

Judging by accounts of his

10 hours of talks in Peking,
Mr. Vance will have no progr-
ess to report to Mr. Carter on
America’s stated policy of esta-

blishing normal diplomatic rela-

tions instead of the present ar-

rangement whereby “liaison

missions” are maintained, rath-

er than full-fledged embassies.

Although the Chinese seem-
ed pleased to have made con-
tact with Mr. Carter’s govern-
ment -- and Mr. Vance called

his talks “very good, useful

and instructive” -- Peking cl-

early reiterated that normali-
sation could only follow rup-
ture of U.S. diplomatic and mi-
litary links with Taiwan.

“Exploratory” was the word
U.S. officials travelling with
Mr. Vance stuck with, to ch-
aracterise the trip.

Reuters correspondent in

Peking Ian Mackenzie reported
today that one seasoned ana-
lyst there used the phrase “dull

but necessary”.

Mr. Vance had established
contact with Mao Tse-tung’s
successor. Chairman Hua Kuo-
feng, and Peking diplomats felt

the Chinese response to the
trip had at least been encoura-
ging-

Mackenzie’s despatch noted
that, as the two-and-a-half
days of talks proceeded, the
Chinese seemed to step up the
tempo, bringing in newly reha-
bilitated Deputy Premier Teng
Hsiao-peng for the most im-
portant session.

Chairman Hua also gave Mr.
Vance an unusually warm wel-
come, and picked up the way
the tag “exploratory" was
being bandied about.

"It might be good for us to
do some exploring,” Chairman
Hua told the Americans. "I also
think it good for the new Car-
ter administration to explore
China’s point of view, to get to
know the new leaders in China
and the situation in China.”
But diplomats in Peking ex-
pected no major early change
in Sino-American relations --
there was no sign the U.S. had
made any progress finding a-
formula to satisfy China’s de-
mand for its unconditional dis-
engagement from Taiwan.
The Chinese agreed that nor-

malisation would be good, for
the peoples of the two coun-
tries and of the world, but left

no room for doubt that Taiwan
Is the obstacle.

Chairman Hua, in his report
to the 11th Communist Party
Congress, which ended as Mr.
Vance flew to Peking, said :

“If relations between the two
countries are to be normalised,
the United States must sever
Its so-called diplomatic rela-
tions with the Chiang clique,

withdraw all its armed forces

and military iiurt’aiiatiMn front

Taiwan and the Taiwan Straits

area and abrogate its so-called

‘mutual defence treaty* with
the Chiang clique:”

“Cbiang clique” is a referen-

ce to the Nationalist Chinese
government of Premier Chiang
Ching-kuo. son of the late Ge-
neralissimo Chiang Kai-shek,
who retreated to Taiwan after
his armies were defeated by
Mao’s forces in 1949.

dhairmfln Him also said t

'Taiwan province is China’s
sacred territory. We are deter-
mined to liberate Taiwan.
When and how is China’s inter-

nal affair, which brooks no fo-
reign interference whatsoever.”
Chairman Hua's speech, pu-

blished in the Communist Par-
ty newspaper Jenmin Jfh Pao,
was made public on the day
Mr. Vance arrived in Peking.
The secretary of state evid-

ently did not secure any assu-
rances from the Chinese that
they would not try to take Tai-
wan by force.
Mr. Vance conferred with

Japanese Prime Minister Tak-
en Fukuda in Tokyo where he
flew after completing his mis-
sion in China.
Mr. Vance said his visit to

Peking had not been intended
to result in a “final solution”
to the normalisation of rela-

tions between China and the
VS.
He told Mr. Fukuda his talks

with Chinese leaders had slqo
ranged over such subjects as
the internal political scene in
the U.S., the Middle East, the

fa E^pCan oaifonns are beaten by v3fa-

withdrawal of American troops Westm
from South Korea. aadAfE who
can and European problems. whephotn).

01 gnerrffla* (AP
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A costly blunder ?
The Palestinian Central Council may have just

made a costly blunder. Justly peeved by Israeli moves

in the West Bank which carry the hallmark of an

annexationist policy, suspicious that the PLO is going

to be squeezed out of any peace settlement and

deeply disappointed by the United States’ inaction or

inability to restrain, Mr. Menachem Begins over-

weening latter day Messianism, the PCC has refused

to come forward with the much awaited gesture

relating to Security Council Resolution 242.

Despite repeated signals from Washington that

acceptance of Resolution 242 by the PLO - -with

provisos concerning Palestinian rights - - would arm

the Carter administration with a powerful tool of

pressure to force concessions out of the recalcitrant

Israeli government, the PCC has turned thumbs down

on the whole business, at least for now.

Israel would have clearly been embarrased, strip-

ped of world sympathy and would certainly have

found itself in a comer if the PCC had recommended

conditional acceptance of Resolution 242 and the

move were endorsed by the National Council. Either

the Central Council is insensitive to U.S. strategy, or

it feels that too little has been forthcoming from the

Americans and the Israelis, and that such a gesture

by the Palestinians would not elicit the desired

response. . ,

At any rate, Mr. Khaled Fahoum, Chairman of

the Palestinian National Council, announced follow-

ing the Central Council’s meeting in Damascus that

the PCC would be meeting again within two or three

weeks, hinting that the Palestinians might change

their minds if some practical concessions were made

by the other side in the meantime. Such a meeting

might take place after the United Nations General

Assembly reconvenes next month.

All that is well and good, except that it shows

the Palestinians are bad at playing the game. The

trick is to convince the world of one’s readiness for

peace and sit back and wait for concessions from the

other side. The PCC is approaching the matter back-

wards, having worked itself into a comer where

everyone will be demanding concessions from the

Palestinians now. It is only Mr. Begin
1

s maladroit

hawkishness that makes the international community

want to give the PLO the benefit of the doubt.

The PLO is helping to squeeze itself out of the

peacemaking process and might leave its Arab allies

with two equally unpalatable options: striking limited

bilateral agreements with Israel, along the lines of

Sinai II, or going to war. The PCC has embarrassed

its allies and left Israel in the clear. •

It would have made much more sense for the

PCC to express a qualified willingness to accept Re-

solution 242 along the lines put forward by the Pales-

tine News Agency (Wafa) on Aug. 9, i.e., with assur-

ances that the Palestinians have the right to self-

determination, national independence and sovereignty

and an “inalienable right to return to their homes."

This would have brought the list of Palestinian de-

mands close to the provisions of General Assembly

Resolution 2336, which the PCC is now asking for,

but would have made clear the PCC's tacit willingness

to live in peace with Israel if these demands are

satisfied. Such a list might not be acceptable by the

Israelis, but the demands themselves are just and

speak eloquently for themselves. That is a far cry

from simply saying no, and the ball would have been

in the Israeli court, where it belongs.

examination
AMMAN (JNA). — His High-

ness Crown Prince Hassan pre-

sided over a meeting at the

Ministry of Transport Saturday

to review the projects under

implementation by the minist-

ry and its affiliated depart-

ments.
,

The Crown Prince stressed

the need for the speedy imple-

mentation of all projects and

expressed an interest in the qu-

estions of internal and inter-

national overland transport.

The meeting was attended by

Minister of Transport Ali STie-

imat, his under-secretary and

department heads.

Red Crescent

head leaves

for law meet

AMMAN (JNA). — The presid-

ent of the Jordanian Red Cre-

scent Society left for Rome
Saturday to participate in a

conference in San Remo on

Aug. 30.

The conference, called by the

International Humane Law As-

sociation, will try to ensure

that the world community signs

and enforces the new protocols

of the Geneva conventions.
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3 companies added

to Arab boycott list

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of

Finance and Customs Dr. Mo-

hammad Dabbas ordered three

American, Italian and Hong
Kong companies to be placed

on the blacklist for contraven-

ing the Arab boycott against

Israel. . , ,

The minister also decided to

blacklist four ships of ^afferent

nationalities. At the same time,

be lifted four companies and

five ships from the blacklist

after they agreed to act to ac-

cordance with boycott regula-

tions.

Measures taken to prevent

cholera spread from Syria

AMMAN (JNA). - The under-

secretary at the Health Minis-

try has affirmed that Jordan is

free of cholera.

He said several meetings we-

re held this month to discuss

ways of preventing cholera

from spreading into Jordan

from neighbouring Arab coun-

tries.

The meetings resulted in pre-

Educatkm meet...

A delegation heeded by Edu-

cation Minister Abdul Salam
Mafall leaves for Geneva Mon-
dav to partidDate In the UNE-
SCO-sponsored annual interna-

tional education conference

there on Aug. 30.

The nine-day meeting will

discuss present education poli-

cies and reforms, as well as the

links between education and

development.

jlO,

University head leaves

on 10-day Europe tour
** _ . . r J .1 u- „-;n

IRBID (JNA). — The President

of Yarmouk University. Dr. Ad-

nan Badran, left on a 10-day

European lour Saturday to dis-

cuss cooperation between Eu-

ropean universities and Yarm-

ouk University.

Prior to his departure, Dr.

NATIONAL NOTES

* AMMAN. — Minister of State for Foreign Affaire Hassan

Ibrahim received the Chilean. Romanian and Swiss ambassadors

here Saturday.

m. AMMAN. — The Ministry of Industry and Commerce is

preparing the draft for a commercial cooperation agreement

between Jordan and Poland in implementation of the memoran-

dum of understanding concluded last year.

m. AMMAN. — Governor of Jerusalem Anwar Al Khatib and

Mrs. Al Khatib have arrived here after a short holiday m
London. They are expected to leave for Jerusalem Sunday.

w AMMAN. — The Director of the Jordanian Information

Centre in Washington, Dr. Akram Barakat, arrived here Thurs-

day to discuss the centre's affairs with Minister of Information

Adnan Abu Odeh.

Badran said that he will also

look over regulations adopted

by European universities.

Dr. Badran said that he will

visit the United States from

Sept. 6 at the invitation of a

number of university deans

there During this two-week

visit, he will discuss ways to

consolidate cooperation with

American universities.

Meanwhile. President of the

University of Jordan Dr. Ishaq

Farhan Saturday received a

student delegation from the

University of Kuwait, which

presented" him with an oil pai-

nting of His Majesty King

Hussein by a Kuwaiti student.

Dr. Farhan presented his

university's shield to the Ku-

waiti delegation in recognition

of the cooperation existing be-

tween the two universities.

A group of Kuwaiti students

will complete studies here at

the end of August.

APOLOGY
The Jordan Times incor-

rectly stated on page two of

Friday's newspaper that the

Latin Bishop, Ni’meh Al

Shn’aan. was featured in the

photograph on a graduation

ceremony at the Palace of

Culture. The dignitary was
in fact Mgr. Ra’ouf Najjar.

OBITUARY

The Director of UNRWA Affairs, Jordan,

regrets to announce that Mr. Douglas Burnley,

vocational training specialist, died on Thursday

evening, August 25, 1977.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL DUSTOUR, on Saturday,

wondered at the Israeli recep-

tion of the decisions taken by

the Palestinian Central Council

(PCC) which it referred to them

as "hard line" and was even

jubilant about that. The PCC
could take no other decisions

as long as Israel refuses to re-

cognise the existence, of the

Palestinian people, rejects the

participation of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation In the

Geneva peace conference, con-

siders occupied Palestinian land

as "liberated
1
* Israeli territories

and carries out a plan to annex

the West Bank and the Gaza

Strip.

AL 5HA*B commented on
His Majesty King Hussein's

interview published Thursday

in the Parisian Arabic-langu-

age newspaper Al Watan Al

Arabi. The King said that the

Arabs are facing conditions of

disintegration similar to the

ones prevailing prior to the

1967 war. Although the Arabs

enjoy a greater amount of sup-

port and interest in the inter-

national arena now. the Arab

striking force is much weaker

than the Israeli, which is sup-

plied by unlimited financial aid

from Jewish communities all

around the world. It is for the-

se reasons that His Majesty

emphasised the need for the

Arabs to concentrate all their

efforts to help the confrontati-

on states build up their poten-

tial, military as well as politi-

cal, in order to face up to the

impending Israeli challenge.

REQUIRED
Two American-trained secretaries with minimum

five years experience.

Must be particularly well-versed in adm inistrative

aspects of office work.

Hours 8:00 to 430 pjiL, Saturday through Wednesday.

Good salary.

For appointment call Joyce Arar, 64106.
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ENGLISH CLASSES

Begin on Monday, Sept 19. If yon would

like to register for classes please call at the

centre as soon as possible to book a placement

test. Classes will take place five days a week

(excluding Fridays and Sundays) between 130

pjO. and 7.30 pJB.

The centre is open from 8.00 a-m, to 1-30

p,m, Monday to Friday, 8JB0 a.m. to I2JI0 pun.

on Saturday and from 3J0 to 5.30 pus. Monday

to Thursday. All old and new students are asked

to the placement test, and registration

doses on Wednesday, Sept. 14.

Fees for one term of 46 fifty-minute lessons

are JD 12.000.
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Public works minister *-ates

lierloaderiorries

in for heavy fines

cautionary measures to provi-

de sufficient quantities of chlo-

rine disinfectant to meet any

emergency ; to maintain clean

water, including that from wells

and streams; and to ensure

that plants and vegetables wa-

shed by Amman's purification

station are safe for human con-

sumption.

The Pilgrims' Centre at Sch-

neller will be provided with

ali sanitary services to accom-

modate pilgrims passing thro-

ugh Jordan on their way to

Saudi Arabia.

The under-secretary said that

because cholera had appeared

in Syria, the Jordanian direc-

tor of preventive medicine wo-

uld go to Damascus to look

into the number of casualties

and the extent of the outbreak.

He will also discuss dangers

from foodstuffs exported to

Jordan from cholera-infected

areas in Syria.

The health ministry official

said that vaccination against

cholera is not obligatory.

AMMAN (JNA). — The gov-

ernment has decided to imple-

meat a number of proposals by

the Jordanian. Syrian and Ira-

qi public works ministers to

prevent overloaded lorries da-

maging Jordan's roads, Minis-

ter of Public Works Said Brno

said Saturday.

Mr. Bino, who held a press

conference at the Ministry of

Public Works Saturday morn-

ing to explain the decisions

taken earlier this month sta-

ted that they will

effect on Jan. 1. 197»

Cabinet ratification.

The government will inform

the Arab League, Arab coun-

tries^ pertment mter^timv-

al freight companies of tne

resohuions adopted. Mr. Brno

said.

Anv lorry exceeding the

-weight limit of 12 tons will

be liable to legal action,

Bino said. The government m
tends to strictly enforce the

overland transport Jaw to pre-

vent Jordan's roads being da-

maged, he added.

A JD 5 fine will be impos-

ed for every additional ton

in excess of the «
whether the lorry is local or

foreign-owned.

Talking about road mainte-

nance, the minister said that

the law compels any company

or individual to obtain written

permission from the regional

director of public works to

carry out works such as pipe

laying and installation bene-

ath or above the road, Mr.

Bino said.

Such persons should provi-

de a bank guarantee corres-

ponding to 150 per cent of

the cost of restoring the road

to its previous condition af-

ter the installation work is

completed.

Prison sentences ranging be-

tween one and four months

and fines between JD 50 and

JD 100 will be imposed on

persons violating this regula-

tions, he added

Duties will also be levied

on all vehicles transporting

merchandise to help the mi-

nistry finance its read mainte-

nance programme.

A duty of 0.4 per cent of

the value of the goods trans-

ported will be levied on a ve-

hicle for each trip it makes
on condition that the total

amount levied on each vehic-

le does not exceed JD 200 per

trip Mr. Bino said.

As for foreign lorries en-

tering or in transit through

Jordan, the law imposes a du-

ty ranging from JD 5 to JD
10 per empty vehicle depend-
ing on size and JD 15 to JD
25 on each loaded vehicle

also depending cm size.

Telecomms,

seminars to

be held here

AMMAN (JNA). — The Direc-

tor General of the Telecommu-
nications Corporation, Mr. Mo-
hammad Shahed Ismail, stated

Saturday that agreement has
been reached with the Interna*

tional Telecommunications Un-
ion to hold two regional semin-
ars in Amman.
The first to discuss signalling

will be held from Sept. 24-21.

The second, whose subject is

international telephone rates,

will take place from Oct. 1-6.

The seminars, the sixth and
seventh in a series, will be held

at the Telecommunications Cor*
poration training centre here.

Free zones come

under discussion

AMMAN (JNA). — Finance Mi-

nister Dr. Mohammad Dabbas
Saturday outlined to the Admi-
nistrative Council of the Free

Zone Corporation the results of

his visit to Iraq, where an agr-

eement was reached for Iraq to

hire 50 dunums of free zone

land in Aqaba to store comm-
odities.

The council also discussed an

offer by a European shipping

company to run a sea route

between European ports and

Aqaba for containers heading

for Saudi Arabia and the Gulf

states.
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Gan man reverse the trend of the expanding desert ?
; By Uvedale Tristram

,nNDON (Gemini) — The ar-

u lands, home for one human
£wjin eight •' cover one-third

Pf?hc earth's surface. Deserts

* expanding ' everywhere.
ir,i-p the past 60 years, the

^them confines of the Saha-

iave been advancing at be-

1.5 and 10 kilometres

e S
ear '

Mastlv this is caused by ov-

Jffjzing and the practice of

Spins pasture to obtain ra-

id new growth,

iitt Chile the droughts of the

'Jties led to an extension of
tv Atacama Desert at a rate

iJrijout 2.5 kms. a year along

.7 front varying from 80 to

ffio ions. The Thar Desert in

and Pakistan has in pla-

zTbeen spreading outwards

.Jone km. a year for the ‘post

fifty
yea”-

Oaring the last half cent-

nrv over six per cent of the

land has been degra-

2 to desert or semi-desert as

T^sult of human mismanage-
*

{
equal to nearly half

area of South America.

Opening in Nairobi, Kenya

on Aug. 29 is a first major

a,tempt to reverse the desert’s

advance -* the United Nations

Conference on Desertification

fljNCOD). Under consideration

^ai be a plan of action desig-

ngl to link national schemes

to "re-green” deserts through-

out the world. It is proposed
that the plan start in 1978 and
be implemented by the end
of the century. At the same
"Cline, it is recognised it will
take many generations for pa-
rts of the plan to become fully
effective.

The march of the desert af-
fects every nation, not only
those on the desert frontiers.
The reduction of food produc-
tion which results when fer-
tile land is swallowed by de-
serts . reduces food supplies
throughout the world. Crop
failures can lead not only to
famine but to social unrest
and even to war.

Delegates at the conference
will stress the responsibility
of the technologically advanc-
ed countries to promote and
finance research into desert
problems.
Among the proposals in the

Action Plan is the creation of
national desertification task
forces. The plan will suggest
the early formulation of new
population and water use st-

rategies for desert zones.
It will propose an interna-

tional scheme for monitoring
the deserts from space as part
of the existing Environmental
Monitoring System.
Other items include the in-

tegration of domestic livestock
and wildlife management; a
single co-ordinating centre for
existing desert research sta-
tions; new methods of reducing

ilipiiiHih
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conflicts between nomads and
settled peoples; better grazing
control on rangelands; a sin-

gle coordinating centre for ex-
isting desert research stations;

revegetation and reafforestati-
on schemes; stabilisation of
shifting sand dunes: and a new
effort to predict and analyse
climatic changes.
The measure of the confe-

rence's success will be the ex-
tent to which ill-advised, poli-
cies and activities of govern-
ments and communities can be
modified.
For example. Upper Volta,

seriously threatened by the ad-
vancing Sahara and crippled
by the great Sahel drought of
recent years is agriculturally
over-exploited and should re-

duce the number of its cattle.

The country’s official deve-
lopment plan appears to ig-

nore this need. It calls for a
vast expansion of both human
and cattle populations over
the next 30 years in combi-
nation with the building of a
modem consumer economy.
The conference will see a

world map showing how much
plant cover has been lost th-

rough desert invasion of crop
and grazing lands and by
man’s misuse of vulnerable
areas.

The map, prepared mainly
as a result of satellite surve-
ys, will show changes which
indicate that food loses cau-
sed by the progress of the

WESTAUSTRALIAN.
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deserts could be as high as
30 million tons of grain a year.

Delegates are likely to acce-
pt the pessimistic forecasts of
the World Food Council that
chronic hunger and malnutri-
tion, now affecting over one
billion people, will persist at
least until the end of the ce-
ntury.
The calling of the confere-

nce sounds a crisis warning.
At the same time, it must be
recognised tbat future action
will have to build on present
efforts and these are conside-
rable.

The heartlands of the great-
er deserts seem unlikely to be
touched in the present state
of scientific knowledge. On the

margins of the deserts the pic-

ture is brighter. Men are turn-
ing the fringes green.

Carefully controlled schemes
of irrigation, well digging and
reafforestation are being suc-
cessfully implemented in many
areas. In some countries, con-
trolled grazing by domestic or
wild stock is substantially im-

proving vegetative cover.

Protection from, overgrazing
has led to damatic improveme-
nts in desert vegetation. The
building of fences and wind-
breaks has brought an imp-
ressive return of grass pas-
ture to enclosures near Om-
durman in Sudan and to parts

of Turkey.
Another desert defence, hi-

ghly successful in Libya, So-
malia and Yemen, is dune st-
abilisation by oH-emuIsion sp-
raying and by the planting of
brushwood and grass in ditch-
es in the sand.
Reafforestation is bringing

rewards. Among many impres-
sive examples, one of the most
striking is in Saudi Arabia
where the highly fertile A1 Ah-
saa oasis, watered from un-
derground aquifers, was thre-
atened by sand dunes.

Since 1962, 10 million tama-
risk, acacia and eucalyptus
trees have been planted on
500 hectares. Encroachment
has been checked and 14 vil-

lages have been saved from
the dunes.

There has been an interest-

ing experiment near Tripoli,

Libya, where a 5mm- layer of
asphalt at 106 degrees F. has
been laid 25 cms. below the
sand surface:
This leaves an impervious

barrier which retains moisture
in the surface soil. In coun-
tries like Libya, where crude
bitumen is cheap and easily

obtainable, this is a promising
technique.

In the Negev in Israel, rain
harvesting systems 4,000 years
old have been found and re-

stored. There are several te-

chniques for increasing run-off
artificially, compacting the
soil, digging ditches along co-
ntours, asphalting and sprin-

kling of paraffin wax powder
which melts in the sun.

In the Negev, run off farm-

ing on 100 mm. of rain a year

provides healthy yields of pe-

aches, grapes, barley, sunflo-

wer seeds and alfalfa.

Technical measures will not

succeed without political and
social changes. Some of these

changes are necessarily linked

with reform of the world eco-

nomic order.
Until these are achieved,

much ran be done in the de-

licate but vital field of land

reform and to provide better

facilities for health care, nut-

rition, education and employ-
ment for those who live in the

arid lands.

Holland’s tattered prince makes a come-back
By John Morrison

THE HAGUE (R). — A year
after being publicly disgraced
by a government inquiry into
the Lockheed bribes scandal,
Prince Bernhard has made a
partial comeback in the eyes
of Holland’s fiercely royalist
public.

A fresh white carnation, the
prince's personal trademark,
still pokes jauntily from his
lapel, though the days when
he would more often appear in

a glittering military uniform
have gone for good.

The uniforms are now gath-
ering dust in a wardrobe, part
of the price Prince Bernhard
paid when he agreed to resign
all his many military and busi-
ness positions, including that
of inspector general of the
Dutch armed forces.

The shockwaves of Aug. 26
last year, the day the bomb-
shell dropped on an incredulous
nation, have passed away with
surprising speed, leaving Prin-

ce Bernhard to find himself a
new role in a strange limbo
between complete disgrace and
complete rehabilitation.

The conclusions of the three-
man inquiry, presented to Par-
liament by Prime Minister Joop
den Uyl, were more damning
to the debonair prince than an-
yone had feared.

The report found no conclu-
sive evidence that the prince
actually received over $1 mil-

lion in payoffs from Lockheed,
but uncovered a wealth of

damaging material about his

contacts with the U.S. aircraft

corporation.
Mr. Den Uyl told Parliament

that the prince had harmed the

interests of the nation and
“shown himself open to dish-

onourable favours and offers.”

"Prince Bernhard has beco-

me involved in relationships

and situations which are un-

acceptable,” he commented ble-

akly.
The government, unwilling to

risk provoking Queen Juliana

into abdication and causing a
constitutional crisis, stopped
short of starting criminal pro-

ceedings against the German-
bom prince, a decision which
only two members of the 150-

seat Parliament opposed.
But the blow to the prestige

not just of Prince Bernhard
but to that of the royal House
of Orange cut deep. It looked
as though Prince Bernhard mi-

ght have to live out the rest of
his career in Nixonlike oblivi-

on. And many people expected
the queen to step down, after

a decent interval of a few mo-
nths, in favour of her daught-
er Beatrix.

In practice things have tur-

ned out differently.

Bernhard himself slipped out

of public view for several mo-
nths. But over the past sir mo-
nths he has gradually re-emer-

ged on the public stage.

The last legal threat from
the Lockheed affair vanished in

July, when an Amsterdam cc-

urt rejected an attempt by five

Dutchmen to bring a private

prosecution against the prince,
ruling that he could be pursued
only under military law.

The prince’s public duties

are now a painful comedown
for a dynamic man who once
said he felt too intelligent to

go around cutting ribbons.

Deprived of his military fun-
ctions and forced to resign his
directorships of powerful Dutch
companies. Prince Bernhard’s
duties are now more or less

the same as those of less con-
troversial princes around the
world - - opening bridges, at-

tending film premieres and lis-

tening to speeches.
A somewhat mistrustful ca-

binet now keeps a watchful
eye on his activities, and his
real power has melted away.
But despite the change in

style the prince's engagement
diaiy is full and it is obvious
that the majority of the Dutch
public, certainly the conserva-
tive half, has decided to forgive
him.

In June the Dutch Expor-
ters' Association awarded the
prince a "gilden button” for
his services in boosting Holl-
and’s sales abroad and the
Dutch tricolour flag was hung in

the streets as usual to mark
his 66th birthday.

His return to favour was hel-

ped by the speed with which
the Lockheed scandal vanished
from public debate after the

traumatic disclosures of last

summer.
The skill of Prime Minister

Jood den Uyl in handling what
could have been a major con-

stitutional crisis without hum-
iliating the immensely popular
queen brought the affair to a
swift end.
Though one or two left-wing

newspapers and members of
parliament tried to probe fur-

ther into questions the inquiry
left unanswered, there was no
public support
Long before the May 25 gen-

eral election. Bernhard and
Lockheed had ceased to be an
issue. Politicians and the pub-
lic turned with relief to other
topics.

The prince’s international

image has been slower to re-

cover and many of the circles

of wealth and influence in wh-
ich be once moved so easily are
now closed.

Two international organisa-
tions he once headed are now
managing without him, the
World Wildlife Fund and the
annual Bilderberg Conferences
of politicians and business le-

aders.

The Dutch remember Prince
Bernhard’s services to his adop-
ted country, especially as com-
mander of the Free Dutch For-
ces in World War n and a tra-

velling salesman for Dutch in-

dustry in the years afterwards.

But in other parts of Europe
his name tends to evoke the
word “Lockheed” alone.

Inside Holland, the royal ho-
use as a whole has absorbed
the shock of the prince’s fall

from grace
Queen Juliana, now 68. is

more popular than ever and
polls show only six per cent

of the population want to do
away with the monarchy.

All rumours of an imminent
abdication in favour of Crown
Princess Beatrix, 39, have been
stilled for the time being.

The queen is ns fit as a fid-

dle, says royal spokesman. The
general expectation is tbat Que-
en Juliana will follow the ex-

ample of her formidable mo-
ther Queen Wilhelmina and ab-

dicate eventually, but not for a

few years.

Princess Beatrix and her hus-

band. German-bom Prince Cla-

us, 51, have overcome public

hostility to their marriage 11

years ago, which was based on
Claus's wartime service in the
German army.
The princess and her hus-

band direct their interests into

fresh areas, notably overseas
development aid and civic plan-
ning and environmental probl-

ems.
The image of the royal fami-

ly has also been helped bv the

queen's photogenic grandchild-

ren, now increased to a round
dozen by the birth on June 17

of a son to Princess Christina,

the youngest of her four da-
ughters.

Meanwhile, people who try

to guess how long it will be
before Beatrix becomes queen
have some new clues to go on.
Extensive renovation work ex-

pected to last several years has
started on two neglected royal
palaces in the Hague, both of
them intended for the use of
the next monarch when she as-

cends the throne.
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from all Europe.

CMI EtafenoBd. (MarttoMayBnH
Bn GtwxdlU. IOp>x irinwncMrmwn)

AD-D4R

FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
LUXURIOUS FURNITURE.

WE ALSO CARRY A WIDE VARIETY
OF THE MOST CONTEMPORARY

LIGHTING.
AMiMnNii

•oa r«i joooa inwi Mn

Scandinavian
ShowRoom
Thttamry furstora

farnary tasti andpodaL
CMDUnw BWwl-TW-MWO

BUSINESS SUPPLIES

ffl IMPERIAL TYPEWRITERS
Litton

Electric & Manual

The internationally proven answer

,

* •- -fa to all of your

y typing needs.

NAIMS. EL FAR&CQ

Let thejpecgirgYprovideyou

/wtti ai yawoffice equipment-needs! 1

womeE

Showrooms- rai

Offices - Prince

!

emStleL 24122-3

nad SLlal42724

FOOD-MARKETS ETC.

r consovis -b

Ifenfcbc

ijk

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
VSPIETY OF THE FINEST IMPOr TED FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

V JA»AL ANMJU*5«»
LCmCUE.TEL.«Taoi

FLOWER SHOPS

•egg

BouqudU/^S;
Our experts specialise in gar-
dening, landscaping & plant
maintamence.

Rd. Tel. 67820'

mmCUUURECa
'

R|
L Jl

GedenngcortiBdns.

Alknds offlows*

faralacrasaK

fecorfw plants for Moor
& outdoor imported from

ttdy& HofareL

PiBStiC V8SBL

SWEETS

lMl

Travel& Shipping

JORDAJV EXPRESS Ctt
TRAVa TOURISM
PACKING FREIGHT FORWARDING
TRANSIT

INSURANCE

RENT-A-CAR

KMO HUttUN STU.%1. A AaoBB tcQjtL

AMMAN JORDAN

PHILADELPHIA
RENT-A-CAR
ADnew ..

Excelfent insurance
- Normatrat^s

F7777J
RENT-A-CAR

EVES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES (Haiti &ScJt>

OPTIKOS SHAMI O.D.
rTnebest Ever Made in Optic

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel Tel 42043
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Federal report accuses
NYC Mayor Beame of

misleading investors
NEW YORK, Aug. 27 (R).

— New York Mayor Abraham
Beame fought for his political

life today after a federal Se-

curities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC) report charged
him with knowingly misleading
the people of New York about
the condition of city finances.

The report also condemned
major American banks, stock-

brokers and investment servic-

es for withholding vital infor-

mation from investors.

As a result, it said, the li-

quidity of major U.S. banks
had been threatened and the

nation's securities markets un-
dermined. But the report’s se-

verest censure was for 71-year-

old Mayor Beame and other

city officials, who it said had
“misled public investors in the
offer, sale and distribution of

billions of dollars of the city’s

municipal securities."

The London-born mayor last

night denounced the report as

“a shameless, vicious political

document." He claimed its ap-

pearance was timed to wre-

ck his chances of re-adoptron

as Democratic mayoral candi-

date in the primary election in

12 days time.

The SEC oversees and regul-

ates public issue and sale of

corporate and government se-

curities.

Its inquiry was begun early

last year, as a result of New
York's near-bankruptcy in late

1974 and early 1975.

The report said that while

the city stood on the brink of

financial collapse, about $4 bil-

lion worth of short-term secu-
rities were sold to thousands

of small investors. At one point

securities were even offered in

smaller denominations to in-

vite broader participation.

It said that to make the
books appear to balance, city

officials budgeted on the basis

of 100 per cent collection of
real estate taxes, "borrowed"
revenues from succeeding ye-

Portugal faces the facts

of deepening
LISBON. Aug. 27 (R). —

Portuguese Finance Minister
Henrique Medina Carreira last

night told the nation to accept

drastic cuts in the standard of

living - - or lose the guarantee
of independence.

In a gloomy follow-up to

Thursday’s stricr austerity pac-

kage announced by Prime Min-
ister Mario Soares, Dr. Medina
Carreira said in a television de-

bate that half of Portugal’s

vast gold holdings accumulated
during nearly 50 years of right-

wing dictatorship had been ple-

dged against foreign loans sin-

ce the April 1974 revolution.

"We cannot accept a deepen-

ing of our foreign debt with-

out endangering our indepen-

dence, he said.

The remaining 430 tons of

unpledged gold was the guar-

antee of Portuguese indepen-

dence and once that was us-

ed up Portugal would no long-

er be able to obtain any inter-

national credit, the minister

said.

Exports were covering only

41 per cent of imports and Por-

tugal was at present running

foreign debt
up a daily balance of payments
deficit of $96 million. As from
October this would have to be
reduced to $42 million, the

minister declared.

Portugal had been surviving

on foreign loans since early

last year, he said. Foreign ex-

change reserves equivalent to

about $1-2 billion dollars had
been exhausted between the
1974 revolution and the begin-

ning of 1976 and the country’s

foreign debt now totalled ab-

out $4.4 billion.

Although productivity had
increased by 7.5 per cent in the

first six months of this year, it

was only just returning to its

1974 level. There had been vir-

tually no growth that year and
productivity declined in 1975,

he said.

The minister listed as caus-

es of the financial crisis the
turmoil of the revolutionary

period, the demobolisation of

150.000 men after the end of

colonial rule and the return of

nearlv 800.000 refugees from
the former African colonies,

all coupled with general world
economic problems.

ars and failed to fund pension

liabilities properly.

The commission said it wo-
uld consider what, if any, ac-

tions or legislative recommen-
dations should be made.

Ute report now goes before

three congressional committees,

and it is expected to lead to a
major overhaul of municipal

financing in the United States.

Flights carry on

despite Britain’s

airport strike
LONDON. Aug. 27 (R). —

Britain’s major airports were
today far from the chaos pre-
dicted by striking air traffic

control assistants and airlines

called on passengers not to ca-
ncel their plans to fly.

The strike, which entered
its second day today, has had
less effect than expected with
most airlines getting about
two thirds of their normal de-
partures off the ground some
after delays.

Pilots have been talking dir-

ectly to air traffic controllers
to arrange flights plans, bypas-
sing the work usually done by
the 850 assistants. Their union
alleged this meant some safety
checks were avoided but the
Civil Aviation Authority denied
this.

A British Airways spokes-
man said publicity about the
strike, and the men's previous
go-slow, had kept passengers
away. "We’ve got empty seats

and we just wish they would
turn up at the airport," he
said.

The spokesman said passen-

gers booked on package tours

left as planned but many pe-

ople who planned their own
holidays using scheduled fli-

ghts stayed at home or made
for channel ferries.

The assistants’ strike, and
the previous go-slow which
ironically left airnorts in a
greater state of chaos, is aim-
ed at Dressing demands for im-
plementation of a rwo-vear-old
pay deal. The agreement, whi-
ch gives average 17 per cent
rises, has been held up bv gov-

ernment pay restraint policy.

Concorde foes make
last ditch stand

NEW YORK, Aug. 27 (R), — A last ditch effort to stop Con-

corde from landing here begins In earnest on Monday.

At stake are British and French hopes that at Jong last the-

ir S3 billion supersonic airliner can finally make some money.

Both countries say they need landing rights at New York s

Kennedy Airport before they can ever hope to make a profit on

a project whose costs have increased at a rate of speed equal

to a supersonic takeoff.

The owners of the airport, the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey, on Friday asked a federal appeals court to

stay a lower court ruling ordering it to lift by Tuesday its

“temporary” 37-month long ban on the aircraft. The appeals

court decision is expected this week.
The authority wants the second circuit court of appeals to

grant it an appeal against federal district court Judge Milton

Pollack's directive but before the appeal can be heard. Judge
Pollack's ruling must be stayed to prevent Concorde from lan-

ding here.

The British and French are going into court optimistic they
will have Concorde flying in and out of New York by the au-
tumn. But all parties in the case expect it to go eventually to

the Supreme Court for final judgement

Workers’ revolt forces abandonment

of British Leyland pay strike

Ras Al Khaimah expects

to start commercial oil

BIRMINGHAM, England, Aug.

27 (R). — About 1.500 enra-

ged British car workers cha-

nting "We want to work" to-

day forced union chiefs to ab-

andon a planned pay strike

due to start last night.

The men left their benches

at British Leyland’s giant Lo-

ngbridge car assembly plant

here and marched through- the

factory in an angry Impromptu

demonstration -- scenes almo-

st unheard of in England.

They marched on the office

of Derek Robinson, the sen-

ior shop-floor union officer.

Mr. Robinson decided to ca-

ncel orders to start a strike

of 20,000 men at the plant at

17:00 local time last night, but

insisted there was still a 2-1

majority in favour of strike

action.

The strike was aimed at ge-

tting the state owned British

Leyland to talk about & 47

per cent pay claim.

Since the firm was saved

from collapse with a £2.800

million government cash inje-

ction in April 1975 there have

been 700 disputes and 10 ma-

jor strikes.

The sudden, totally unexpe-

cted workers' revolt was wa-
dy news for the embattled La-

bour government
The dalm by a section of

the powerful car workers rep-

resents the sternest challenge

to date to the third year of

Its pay restraint policy.

Under this the government

is appealing to industry to

hold wage rises down below

10 per mil But Prime Minis-

ter James Callaghan already

has a four-day pay strike by

air traffic control assistants

on his hands and other sec-

tors of the work force are put-

ting in big pay rises.

The management of state-

owned British Leyland were
also heartened by the rare pr-

eparedness of car workers to

demonstrate to go on work-

ing.

The firm, the only Britlshr

owned of the country's major
car producers, has a poor st-

production in 1978 ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS
RAS AL KHAIMAH. Aug.

27 (R). — Commercial oil pro-
duction at the rate of 6,500
barrels a day was expected to

start early next year in this

previously oil-dry state of the
United Arab Emirates (UAE).
officials said here today.

This was possible after oil

started flowing at the rate of

2,500 barrels a day from a se-

cond offshore oil well in a con-
cession area controlled by the

Ras Al Khaimah government
and a consortium of oil com-
panies from West Germany,
Italy, the United States, Cana-
da and Australia, they said.

The officials said large rese-

rves of associated gas were
also discovered in the recently

opened well and 17 million cu-

bic feet of gas a day were ex-

pected to be produced.
A well producing 4,000 bar-

rels a day was discovered late

last year and both wells are

producing high quality crude
oil of 44 degrees A.P.I. (Ame-
rican Petroleum Institute gra-

vitv counter), the officials ad-

ded.

The concession is operated
by a West German company,
DST, one of a group of 1 1 com-
panies forming the consortium
with the Ras Al Khaimah gov-

ernment.

The other main companies
in the group are Deminex of

West Germany, Weeks Natural
Resources of the United States,

and SIR of Italy.

Drilling for oil in Ras
Al Khaimah started 10 years
ago.
The oil discovered so far in

Ras Al Khaimah is of high

quality similar to the highly-
competive light North African
crudes. Industry sources said

today this was the best quality

crude so far discovered in the
Gulf.

Ras Al Khaimah is speeding
up the installation of commer-
cial production facilities near
the wells, 22 kms. offshore. It

was believed to be planning
to pump the oil to start with
into a stationary oil tanker wh-
ich will be used as a terminal

until a proper terminal is bu-
ilt, the sources added.
Although the quantity to be

produced is not large oil and
gas production from the two
wells was expected to produce
an income of at least $20 mil-

lion a year for Ras Al Khai-

mah, the sources said.

Only two UAE states, Abu
Dhabi and Dubai, produce oil

so far. A third, Sharjah, shares

an offshore field with Iran.

U.S. oil Imports rise

*: WASHINGTON. Aug. 27 (AFP). — United States oil consum-

ption is well above last year’s level, latest Federal Energy Board

figures showed here. In the month to mid-August, consumption

averaged 17,900,000 barrels a day or 13.7 per cent up the same

period last vear. The board's statistics show that most of the inc-

rease is due to demand from electricity companies. Imports acco-

unted for 48 per cent of consumption.

Fiat plans six new car models

•*: TURIN, Aug. 27 (R). — Italy’s 'Fiat Motor Company is plann-

ing to produce six new car models over the next four years inclu-

ding one next year. Board Chairman Giovanni Agnelli said yester-

day. Fiat will also launch a motorised caravan next month in a

bid to break into the expanding leisure market and also plans to

produce diesel engines for some cars now being produced. The fi-

rst new model will be the 138. in the same range as Flat's medi-

um-size 128, Signor Agnelli said. Each new model costs at least

£160 million to launch, he added. The board chairman said car sa-

les in Italy were weak but Fiat’s foreign sales were expanding,

meaning the company would run a substantial profit in 1977 as it

did last year.

Sweden may devalue kroner

* STOCKHOLM. Aug. 27 (AFP). — Speculation mounted here

today that the Swedish kroner would be devalued again this wee-

kend, the newspaper Aftonbladet reported. Officials of the central

bank were expected to meet today or tomorrow to decide on a

devaluation of up to 15 per cent, the paper said. The kroner, hard

hit by continuing economic difficulties in Sweden plus internati-

onal business doldrums, has been devalued twice in the past 12

months. In April, it was knocked down an average six per cent

against most major currencies.

like record and last month
won only 30 per cent of the
domestic market while import-

ed foreign cars took 40 per
cent

Japan seeks six

airborne early

warning planes

TOKYO, An*. 27 (AFP). ^
Japan bus decided to pur.

chase six E-2C airborne ea-

rly warning (AEW) planes

from Gruxnann Corp. of the
United States in fiscal <1979

(April 1979-March 1980),

air force Chief of Staff Ah.
Ira Hlmano said yesterday,'

He said that the E-2Ci
would be stationed In Hok-
kaido, Japan’s northernmost
Island, to counter possible
low-altitude Introsions Into
Japanese air space.
He estimated the cost of

an E-2C Hawk Eye plane
at about 8 bflOon yen ($294)
million).

Hw MIG-25 incident la

September last year reveal.

ed gaps In Japan’s early
warning and air surveHhm.
ce systems. A defecting So-
viet pilot flew his superso-
nic MiG-25 to MakodBte,
Hokkaido, last Sept. 6 from
Siberia, evading radar bea-
ms from Japanese ground
radar sites by flying low.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE

RATES

Jordanian fils

Buying/Seliing

Lebanese pound 106.70/10730
Syrian pound 81.70/82.00

Iraqi dnar 980.00/990.00
Kuwaiti dinar 1141.00/1146.00

Egyptian pound 462.00/46950
Libyan dinar 802.00/710.00
UAE dirham
UJC sterling

U.S. dollar

German marie
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for

every 100)

84.10/60
573.00/577.00

329.00/331.00

141.40/14230
67.00/40
136.10/90

37.20/40

A GIFT OF WARMTH FROM THE TEA
GARDENSOF CEYLON

Offer your loved ones, a unique and thoughtful present this season?
Pure Ceylon Tea Gift Packs that include:
Five Fine Ceylon Teas

A colorful pack containing five 100 gms. cartons of high quality-
tea from five different plantation districts of Ceylon.

Ceylon Tea Plucker : a carton containing 250 gms. of high grown tea.

How To Order
Place your order with one of the Ceylon Tea Bureaus, hy giving the
name and address of the person to whom you are sending your gift tea
parcel, and the correct remittance covering the cost of the tea and
surface mail postage. In order to allow for the routine mail delay,
it is highly recommended to place your order before September 15th.

Cost Of Tea Per Carton

Five Fine Ceylon Tea Composite carton (500 gms.) U.S. $ 3.75
Tea Plucker carton (250 gms.) U.S. $ 2.00
POSTAGE RATES BY SURFACE MAIL

One Five Fine Ceylon Tea carton
ortwo Tea plucker cartons

Two tofourFive Fine Ceylon Tea cartons
or four to eight Tea plucker cartons

uss USS
Middle East Countries 2.50 4.00
North Africa 1.75 3.50
U.S.A. 1.50 4.00
U.K.& Ireland 2.75 3.75
Europe 2.50 4.00
Australia & New Zealand 2.00 3.50 .

Japan 2.25 3.25

INQUIRIES TO: CEYLON TEA BUREAU
m DUBAI, P.O.Box 5195 Dubai, Tel.227667 CAIRO. 2 Sharia Champol&on, P.O.Box 794, Cairo, 56715

sm BEIRUT, Apt.402 Eldorado Bldg. Tel. 341633 m Baghdad, Rafidain Bank Bldg.New Banks St.Baghdad

THE Sunday Crossword
(formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crossword)

Edited by Herb EC tea son
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MENAGERIE

ACROSS
1 — by (comply 43 Pleasant 77 Dwelling

with!

6 Fervor
10 Wrathful
15 Small

borrta

20 Baltic port

21 - Solamrvs
22 Ol ships

23 Slow, in

music
24 Bun
26 Dog
28 French

article

29 Belt

30 Idolizes

32 Muff or

plug

33 Give — try

34— over
idomineer l

36 loves
me not"

37 Thaws out
39 Sheriffs

41 Childcare
helper,

at times

After hoi

Dressed
Terror

Hollywood
extra

Dutch
cheese
Cut into

Gorillas

Arab gar-

ment
Colorful

fish

Printing

mark
Appearance
Spud

78 Certain

believer

79 Mules
82 VoT* state:

abbr.

83 Equal: Fr.

87 One of the
pollsters

88 Fine Or

performing
89 Pamper
91 "Arose
92 Presiden-

tial name
93 Speck
95 Birchbark

96 Devastation

Summer time 98 Offense

letters 99 Zebra
Breadwinner 102 Tranquil

Vikings'

"Tark"
Guarantee
Views
Split

Sloth

Buy and
sell

103 Rancho's
coin

105 Faineant

105 After beaver
107 Flashing

lights

108 Fatty

enzyme

DOWN
1 Glass

bottle

2 Game like

lotto

3 Ape
4 Goddess: Lai
5 Pipe fit-

tings

6 Musical
instrument

7 Superlative
suffix

8 Away from
shore

9 Pork fat

10 How Dumas
wrote

11 Seldom

12 Seadog's
word

t3 Sumter's
shade

14 Ms. Sommer
15 Containing

more than
one

16 Thai person
17 Cows
18 Tete-~
19 Navigation-

al aid
21 Fit in

25 Wore weU
27 Defeated
31 — vinch

amor

35 Foxhole
38 Froth
40 Misery
42 Theories

here
43 Not as per-

flouts

44 Pan of a
complex

46 Unlock
47 Clumsy

people
4fl Run out
49 Skinned
50 Bee action
52 Encourages
53 Lamb owner
55 Nature

110 Ornate
111 Money: si.

112 Prison camp
114 Assemblage

of notables
116 Yale man
117 Rend or

angel
120 Cake or

meal
121 Mystery

writer
' 123 Against
126 Roremand

others
128 Before

la-la

129 Wolf
132 Bk
135 Nonsense: sL

136 Tea off

137 Eel

138 Dull finish

139 Actress

Berger
140 Eyed, in a

way
1*1 Blue dye
142 Preface

56 Reflection

59 BeOet
61 Barrels

62 Rugged
ridge

% Jordanians
66 Chimney

pipes
67 Singer

Columbo
68 Gfisien 77 Bib. mount
70 —und Drang 79 "Rain" date?
72 Us — (they 80 Pony

are): Fr.

73 — March
74 Perceive
76 Hitters’

Stats

81 Dapper
82 — down

(subdued)
84 Bear
85 In unison

86 Shoestrings
87 Metal

fastener
89 Haul
90 Thither
93 Extinct

birds

94 Exudes

95 Lobster
part

97 Fragrance
99 Bulging

bottle

100 Detested
701 Crazy birds
102 Gallop

104 Kind of
Spill

107 Alone
109 Tropical

fruit

110 Cylinder
111 Kind of

hygiene

112 College
hatrers

113 Resonlakc
115 Month, in

Paris

1 18 Gr, island

119 Women's
quarters

122 To/o root

124 West Point

125 Early

127 Com mush
130 Rented

131 Work unit

133 CaL day
134 Sea dog

Diagramless 19 X 19. by HJH. Robs
DOWN

ACROSS 37 In favor of 55 Middle 1 Moratorium
1 Smandog 23 Modified 38 Small song- value 2 Cancel
4 Com bread 25 Corruption bird 57 Bits of 3 Equipment
5 Fountain 27 Sew tempo- 39 Behave information 4 Devotional

treat rarily 40 Rocky peak 58 Matched book
6 Lyric poems 29 Unwanted 41 Jewel collection 6 Spanish jar

10 Heroism sound 42 External 58 Bullion 7 Pair
11 Remarkable 30 Tantrum appearance 60 Jacob's 8 Famous

one: el. 31 Added to 45 Unwritten brother violinisr

12 Soviet ary the pot 47 Braid 61 Frequently 9 Hypotheses
14 Fortify 32 Visit 49 Old Roman 64 Fender 10 Old-time
17 Illuminat- 33 Seedcase tunic mishap soldier.

ing device 34 Actress 50 Silent 65 Indigent tor short
18 Galling Arden 51 Serious 66 Large cof- 12 Overweight
21 Long 35 Downing 54 Biblical fee pots 13 Carnival

scarves s*wy patriarch 67 Piggery attraction

?| 1977 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Syno. me
All Rights Reserved

14 Israel’s 20 Severity. 36 Sharp 43 Blackthorn 53 Stretched
Eban 22 Alienor 37 Public fruit tight .

•

15 Horae Lawrence assembly 44 Direction 56 Charged .

16 BriBianrty 24 Row 38 Endure use 46 Account partiefc
headed a 26 Directed 40 Cohort of books 61 Musical
project 28 Blissful Dick and 47 Ring work 1

19 Disappear state Harry 48 Heckle 62 Garrison
quickly 35 Crones 41 Body organ 52 Musial 63 Mr. Randall
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: The Pull Moon brings con
parable activity in getting into the various details of

gveryday living, work problems and solving them quick-

ly so that you are no longer obsessed with them. You also

can improve health and physical well-being generally by
paying some special attention to it.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Rid yourself of whatever

has been bothersome and boring and then you can get

into something very constructive. Solve problems with

fellow workers, also. Relax.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Ideal time for getting into

gome kind of light entertainment that relieves tensions and
makes you feel better. First, get appearance improved.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Be practical in the

handling of some business or career matters of import-

ance. Add to present security you now enjoy. Stop

procrastinating and work efficiently, intelligently.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You have fine

ideas for advancement and should put them in operation

quickly, since you can gain many benefits. Make new
friends who can be helpful to you in the future.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Get into practical activities

and make big progress now, add much to present abun-

dance. Talk over monetary position with an expert and get

good advice you need.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You can get much accom-
plished now because of the Full Moon, so get busy early

and work consistently. Being with admirers is good, since

they can be of great help to you

.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22} Tune in on the highest

consciousness of which you are capable and plan to live

your life accordingly in the future. Visit with persons who
. inspire you. Show mate depth of affection.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Do those things that

please your mate early and then get together with good

friends for entertainment. Do not spend unwisely."

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Being with good
friends and showing affection is good way to spend the

time now. Study new activities and find your rightful place

in them. Take no chances in driving now.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Go after those new
goals that can bring you greater success and happiness in

the future. Live according to your highest precepts.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Take time to do some-

thing thoughtful for those who have been good to you

and keep them as fine supporters. You have to be bold in

handling problems if you are to solve them wisely.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Join with associates and

find better ways and means of progressing in the future.

Situations arise that can bring you fine opportunities.

Avoid one who is jealous of you and could do you harm.

wkkwwmxk
RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURtSMO

JS .41093

3rd Circle Jabal Amman

Welcome and enjoy our typical

Chinese food.

Rich and economic
Free serve Lychees

A thousand thanks for your

kindly patronage.

feRAFFiirr

f ...HALLO!

IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

ro LIKE TO RESERVE
A SPACE FOR AN AD IK

B

rao fashionable restaurant

for you. Graullays Bank-

street. TeL 2197. AQABA.
Open for dinner. Air condi-

tioned. Speciality Ita lian

cuisine- Live Music and

ELITE4 WTFtMNM M CHINES! RESTAURANT

ITras Wings Hotel, Jabal
AI 1-uu-etbdeh. TeL 22103/4.
Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch, and a
! carte.

Open 12-3 pjn. and 7-12

PJn- Specialty: steaks.

First Chinese restaurant hi

Jordan.

First Circle. Jabal Amman, near
the Ahltyah School or CMS.
TeL 3S96S. Open dally from
noon to&30pjn. and&SO pjn.
to raMnight
Also take home service -’order

by phone.

I 1 T i j 1 1 1 a

_
Restaurants for broasted

and light snacks.
.!“* home, lunch or dinner.

Amnuuu First Circle.

21083. Jabal AI Luwelb-
Hawius Circle. TeL S0M6
AI Hussein, near Jem*
Cinema. TeL 21781.

t Alto In Zaika and Irbed.

TheDIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 uu.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-
cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

“Soul Wa Soura”TeL 38869.

Open from 9 mm, to I pjn. and 4-6 pan.

Bjjeregard / \ \

"It's nice of you to carry my groceries, but people

seem to be getting the wrong idea."

Didn't l see you carrying a 'Repent' sign on Main
Street last week?"

PROVERB
Mighty oaks from tiny acorns grow; never underesti-
mate the power of small beginnings.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION BBC RADIO

Channel 3 & 6

:

6

.

-00 Qurao
6-OS Children's mgram-m
6JO The Waltons
BJJO News In Arabic

fTwnnri 3 :

7JO Selene* and life

RADIO

7.

-00 Brtaklsst i*o»

7JO Nim
7.-40 Music
(L-00 Morn IDE show

11JO Sours for you

ISttO Pop session

1X00 News summon
13:05 Pop seofcm

MOO News
14.10 Music

8 JO Arabic series

9 JO Reporuce
10:15 Arabic series

Channel 6

:

7JO in Hrbrew
7.45 Varieties

b-l. i 7...- ry'.irrds

fil'i TVcauh-nuirr
in.’.' Him In English
Hr 15 Switch

JORDAN
14JQ Gaud nbmunns
15 OO Concert hour

16 00 Easy listen in*

17SI0 Comedy
17J0 Pop sessioo

lftOfi New summary

IS 05 Pup nssioo

19 OO News summary

19:10 News reports round-up

I9J0 Sum off

EMERGENCIES

New Ideas

Book Cbi-ter

Songs cf Socdrtc
rvolutes

Letter f.-oa America
New* Press Review
Sarah Ward Requests
News
Our own correspon-
dent
Sane; of Sundrie
Nature
The Strongest Influence
u> My Life
Nqn: ReSeoiess
World Radio Club
The Pleasure's Yours
News; Press Review
Frea the Weeklies
New Ideas
Look Ahead
Sports Review
Three's a Crowd
Sunday Service
News
Onr own correspondent
M> Kind uf .'aaz

News. Ceaunerlaiy

Letter from America
World Service Short
Story
Send! Jones Renown
Tbe Men from the Mi-
nistry
Radio Newsreel
Promenade Concert
News; Cmasiay
Onr own correspondent
Tbe Week tn Wales
Roam at the Top
News
Tbe Lessons of North
Sea Oil
Bock Choice
Sparucatl
News
Radio Newsreel
WhiL's New
Radio Theatre
Fact of England
World News
Letterbox
Sunday Half-bow
Theatre Call
Enropa
Talking about Music
News
Our own correspondent
Inletmenco
Spulsadl

Arrivals :

6:15 Damascus 1SAA1
7-JO tLun.aU
7:45 Jeddah
7:55 Cairo (EAI
9:15 Dubai. Abu Dhabi
&30 Dubai. Dobs (Raj
4.45 Jeddah iSDfj
9:15 Kuweit (KAC1
9.40 Rlyaifii (SDIJ

ll:!5 Bonn
II JO Baghdad (IA1
IIH5 Kuwait (KAO
i<L2S DutuL Bahrain ICA)
16.-00 Lond»
17:15 Amsterdam, Brum

Geneva

AMMAN AIRPORT
Deoartures

:

iSAAj 04-00 Jeddah (SDlj

7d» Damascus (SAAJ
fo43 Beirut (MEAJ

U nh.1.1 &4fl Calm lEAJ

iha (Baj W0 Frankfurt
•on 930 Lamarr. Athens

10:15 Kuwait (KACl
1 ID30 London (BA)

,rai I0J0 Damascus. I

LAC, «“>
torn IGA) H-30 Riyadh CSDD

1230 Baghdad 0AJ
n. Brussels. 12.45 Kuwait (KAQ

13 Riyadh (SOT,
1730 Athens. Larnaca 1530 Bahrain. Abu
17:45 Copenhagen, Vienna Doha (GA)
19:10 Karachi. Abu Dhobi 19UW Cairo

(RlAi
ilfclS Abu DhoM iSTTi
1930 Pens. P'urre

18J0 Pars. Beirut lAFl
19:15 Fnmklurt
19JO B-fru: i.VEAl
34M Cairo
04.-00 Kuu-bij

19:10 Abu Dbdbi. Kaxactd
(RIAJ

2030 Abu Dhobi. Dubai
2030 Bahrain. B-wRfcr*
21-00 Jeddah
2130 Dhohran
22.-00 Tehran
2230 WaghAyl

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Doctors:
AmmA 5

Mohammad AI Fortran

(56303#
Ali AI Hawamddb 1239421

IrtJd:
Zeid Abdul Mabdl (20011

Anmar AI Fahcnco (20IS1

Zarqa:
Abdul Kaircsi AI Kbastvash-

nnh (titili

Taxis

:

Fins (234271
Amman (51424)

Naluh C3039I
Hernia (445331

Pharmacies :

d inman i

Jibad (715471

Haya (24KHJI

Omar i42737i

Nj'eau C5S79.

VOICE OF AMERICA

03-09 The Srealefari Show:
News

» ip -Je faj-j- ud 21 ras:

OS 30 arier tarii h-jur.

17;W New* and New Pro-
daxs LSA

17:15 Crilia Oder
17-Jo Issues != the News
1B.OO Special English News/

Worfi sad their Stor-

ies. Fesrj-T : PWple in
Amnia, News Sum
eafy.

Show Music USA
News and Topical Re-
ports

New Horizons
S' -.dr ’ fne
Special Lnriith. New*/
V.olds and lireir Stones

The Conceit Hall

New* tad New Produc-
ts USA
CtUb Choice
Irenes re the News
World News; (Vimman-
taiy

Ambulanee fgovernment) TeL 75111
am defence rescue * 24394-4
Pin headquarters - - 22996
First aid. fire, police “ 19
Jordan Electric Power Go. (emaigeoeyl - 36X91-2

Municipal water service (emetzcncjl " J7TII-3
PoDce headquarters - “ 39141
Naideb. ravine patrol rescue police, (Engilab

spoken) 24 boon a day far emergency heip - 21111,37777

Airport tnlormnUnn (Alia) " 55283

Cultural Centres

America Centre (USE) TeL 41326
N-tUsh Council - 291(7-6

French CuKnral Centre _ - 37006
riwfthf iwflnu* -w*,...—...» " 4TBH
soviet Cultural Centre - 44363

Amman Municipal Library N * Will

a®(R(EDB (BIMEWa®
BY CHARLES H.GOREN
ANDOMAR SHARIF
® 1977 by Chicago Tribune

ASK OMAR

Q.—Every now and then,

you use the phrase “giving

001101“ when describing a

hand. How do you give

count, and why is It impor-

tant?— J. Donaldson, Se-

attle, Wash.
(This question has been

awarded the weekly prize.)

A.— Giving count is simply a
method Of conveying to your

second round of hearts. How-
ever, had partner followed' with

the nine when you Jed the king, it

would be dangerous to continue

with the ace. Unless you were
sure that declarer had at least

three hearts and partner only

two. it would be more reasonable

to presume that partner nao

started with four cards in the

suit and declarer only
.
on*.

Therefore, it would be wise to

look for the setting trick else-

where. ,

Here is another case where it

might be important to know how
many cards partner holds:

Dummy
KQJ107

partner the number of cards you
hold in the suit that is led. Tohold in the suit that is led. To
show an even number of cards,
you play a high card on the first

round of the 9uit and follow with
a lower card on the second. With
an odd number of cards, you
follow up the line.

There are many situations
where partner will nave to know
whether you hold an even or an
odd number of cards in a specific
suit if he is to defend properly.
In one of the simplest applica-

tions of the principle of this
theory consider this position:

Dummy
:• Q 8 5

You
V A K743

After an erratic auction,
the opponents land in six spades
and you lead the king of hearts.
Dummy appears with three lo
the queen, and partner follows
with the two. You need one more
trick to defeat the contract. Is it

safe to cash the ace of hearts, or
does partner have four cards in

the suit, in which case a heart
continuation will be ruffed and
dummy's queen wUl be estab-
lished for a discard.

If you do not give count, you
have an insoluble problem, ff

you do give count, however, you
know it is 100 per cent -safe to

cash the ace. By following to the
king with his lowest card, part-
ner shows an odd number of
hearts. If he has five cards in the
suit, declarer is about to ruff the
opening lead. And it makes no
difference whether partner
started with one or three cards
in the suit— in either case, de-
clarer will have, to follow to a

c®”1*- Assume declarer is playing at
le first

ao trump and dummy has no

entry 10 this ^
l. With

the fOUFi you correctly play low
8i y°u and partner follows with the

. deuce under dummy's ten. Now
ia

.
tlons

declarer leads the king from
> know dummy, partner follows with the
‘ °r .£1

five and declarer plays the sir.
rPea

f*
c Do you win the ace or do you

holdup?
BP1

.
1®?’ Obviously, if declarer started

>1 this
with on iy two cards in the suit,

Jn:
holding up the ace will give de-

darer a trick he couldn't other-

wise make. However, if you take

the ace on the second round and

declarer has three cards, you

will allow him to score four

tricks in the suit.

iiction. More often than not, de-

spades fenders rely on the principle of

learts. lesser risk and allow declarer to

r«»i» *n win two tricks in the suit. How-
ever. if you give count, this is

unnecessary. By playing up the

line, partner is snowing an odd
number of cards in the suit— it

has lo be three cards. There-

fore. declarer holds only a

duubleton in the suit and you can

afford to win the second trick.

Now let's assume that on the

first round partner had played

the five ana followed with the
two the next time. With his high-

low signal partner is telling you
that he has an even number of

cards in the suit, and you know
that it must be specifically two
cards. Therefore, declarer has

three cards in the suit, and if

you win the ace this time, he will

make four tricks in the suit. So
you cleverly hold up one more
lime and limit him to two tricks

in the suit.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
0 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
fourordinary words.

EMARK

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer

Saturday's
Jumbles: FETID LEAFY POLITE MODERN
Answer They can be a riot!— “A TRIO"

1. Chestnut colored

horses

6. Harness parts

11. Hindu eiixir of life

13 Market

14. Ennch

15. lava

16. Endeavor

17. Kiwi

19. Family member

20. Antelope

22. Young reporter

24. Beautiful nymph

27.

29. Mmsterlo

31. Celestial boty

32. Ship channel

33. English daisy

35. Went ahead

37. Little one

38. Small draught

41. Reconcile

43. Indicate

45. Relative

46. Cosmetic

47. Lowest port

48. Expound

HESS asm anai
fflHH 0on laciaa
EIHEIQSHOH QQSd

ansa aoasaa
scaiaaa Hiiaa
Hsaa Sara ass
Han aaiia aaan

hhkei
ESHHHGH D3HOS
anon nnaaaji=iH
0ana hhs ssa
sHHa

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
DOWN

1. Float

2. "The Tent maker"

HHHHI
H m u

HI m u
! U ii

m HHUH mii
H H
H H

mm UHIill»H H m
H m mIHHU5^ -Trr Hsmm

3. Overomate

4. Insect egg

5. Excellent

6. Chance

7. Historical periods

8. Limited amount

9. Place rubbed out

10. Salt in chemistry

12. Celebes or

18. Including

20. Prior to

21. Retrogressive

23. Stake

24. Ugly old woman

25. Earache

26. Voiced

2B. Japanese famiy

30.

34.

36. Tentlt comb, form

38. Approximately

39. Willow

41 Gins name

Pat time 30 minutes AP Ive.vsleatuies
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Concern voiced over secret files

Fire under control at

U.S. Moscow Embassy

Carter okays strong anti-Soviet

measures for U.S. armed forces

MOSCOW, Aug. 27 (R). —
Fire ravaged the U.S. Embas-
sy here for nearly 12 hours
during the night and early ho-
urs of today, and the Americ-
ans voiced alarm over their

secret files and communications
equipment as scores of Soviet
firemen rushed into the build-

ing.

Ambassador Malcolm Toon

Spain supports

Maltese policy

on Mediterranean
MADRID, Aug. 27 (R). —

Spain today came out with ba-

cking for Malta's policy of ne-

utrality and promoting coope-
ration among Mediterranean
countries. A Joint communique
at the end of a three-day visit

by Maltese Prime Minister
Dom Mintoff said he held tal-

ks with Prime Minister Adolfo
Suarez and other Spanish of-

ficials on bilateral cooperation

and problems of peace and se-

curity in the Mediterranean.
Mr. Mintoff reiterated Malta's

decision to turn the island, on-

ce a major British military ba-

se, into a "bulwark of peace"
pledged to non-alignment and
actively promoting cooperation

among Mediterranean countri-

es. Spain expressed support for

Malta's policy. Prime Minister

Suarez accepted an invitation

to visit Malta in the near fu-

ture. Mr. Mintoff flew home to-

day.

UNITED NATIONS. Aug. 27
(R). — An international anti-

apartheid conference ending
yesterday in Lagos has called

on all states to halt any as-

sistance or cooperation enabli-

ng South Africa to obtain nu-

clear capability, tbe United
Nations reported.

It also appealed to govern-
ments to prevent any nucle-

ar cooperation with South Af-
rica cm the part of compa-
nies and institutions within
their jurisdiction.

NEW DELHI, Aug. 27 (AFP).
— Indian envoys in east Asia

and the Pacific have stressed

the need for establishing an
organisation in Asia similar to

the Organisation of African

Unity and the Organisation of

American States, it was learn-

ed here yesterday.
Ambassadors and high com-

missioners conferred for four

days this week to review and
re-evaluate India's policies to-

wards countries of the region,

according to official sources.

The sources said several su-

ggestions made during the di-

scussions would be finalised

next week. Although the idea
of an Asian organisation was
discussed, the sources said it

was not certain if the Indian
government would take any
Initiative in launching It.

The envoys were called to

Delhi by the new Janata gov-
ernment which felt that Indi-

a’s foreign policy in this area

was said by people at the sce-

ne to have ordered firemen

barred from top security areas
-- like the communications
room and defence attache's of-

fice - - even if it meant letting

them bum.
“As far as we know the se-

curity situation has not been

compromised,” an embassy sp-

okesman said after weary firefi-

ghters reported that the blaze

was quelled.

The embassy was being re-

wired for a change of voltage

and Ambassador Toon specu-

lated it was “an electrical fa-

ult that started the fire.”

The blaze gutted floor eight

of the 10-storey embassy and
damaged the ninth, where Mr.
Toon has his office. Then the

flames seemed to leap tbe 10th

floor to consume the attic and
bring down tbe roof.

The only known casualty

was a U.S. marine guard brief-

ly overcome by smoke. Famili-

es in the embassy's 40 apart-

ments were safely evacuated.
The Russians ordered more

than 20 fire engines to the sc-

ene.
Most had pulled out around

mid-day but "damping down”
continued with firemen ripping

up floorboards to direct water
between floors to stop any sm-
ouldering.

"I think there’s still some
smouldering and it’ll take a

while to kick the embers out,”

an embassy official said.

Tass news agency broke sil-

ence on tbe fire around noon to

report that “it was extinguish-

ed by the efforts of Moscow’s
firemen and the embassy staff.”

A short summary of the

“Lagos Declaration for Action
against Apartheid," adopted
by acclamation, was contain-

ed in a brief broadcast trans-

mitted to U.N. headquarters
by a U.N. radio reporter who
has been attending the five-

day conference.

The declaration called on all

states to stop sales and sup-
plies of arms to South Africa
and to refrain from military

cooperation with that country.
The Security Council was

had suffered from neglect un-
der the previous Congress go-

vernment
The envoys discussed in de-

pth how India could expand
its economic and cultural ties

with countries of the region.

Special attention was paid to
expansion of trade and coope-
ration in the economic deve-
lopment of the various coun-
tries, the sources added
The envoys also dealt with

regional and bilateral proble-

ms affecting India’s relations

with China, Japan and the
ASEAN (Association, of South
East Asian Nations) countries,

the sources said
The conference, which was

inaugurated by Prime Minister
Morarji Desai was addressed
by Home Minister Charan Sin-

gh, Finance Minister H. M. Pa-
tel and Defence Minister Jag-
jivan Ram. Foreign Minister
A. B. Vajpayee was scheduled
to address the envoys today.

A U.S. spokesman said staff

would be able to keep the

embassy functioning, using the

unrfamagwf ground floor of the

ochre-coloured building on ce-

ntral Moscow’s inner ring road,

and nearby U.S. commercial of-

fices.

An embassy official told re-

porters the communications

room was sealed soon after the

fire began, but the combination

lock had melted in the heat
He said all secret documents

were routinely locked In safes

capable of withstanding seve-

ral hours of intense heat, but

after over nine hours of the
fire it was not certain that they

had survived.
“We’re taking all appropriate

steps,” Mr. Toon told news-
men when asked about the se-

curity hazard.
The upper floors of the em-

bassy are kept under perma-
nent guard -- the first seven
floors are mainly residential --

and not even American visitors

are allowed in unaccompanied.
The eighth storey which took

the brunt of the fire damage,
is divided into offices for dip-

lomats specialising in econom-
ics, agriculture, and the press.

Early on, the embassy's 10
marine guards tried to tackle

the fire without Soviet help.

The task was beyond them.
Soon a pall of smoke hung

over the building, while flames
licked from windows on the ei-

ghth floor.

A crowd of several hundred
onlookers collected in the street

below, and drivers on the city

ring-road in front of the em-
bassy stopped to watch.

urged to take all necessary
measures under the enforce-
ment provisions of Chapter
VC of the U.N. Charter to'

ensure full implementation of

the arms embargo against So-
uth Africa.

Another decision relating to

the military field was a call

to all governments to enact

legislation prohibiting the re-

cruitment, financing and train-

ing of mercenaries In their

territories.

The declaration reiterated
universal abhorrence of apar-
theid and urged all govern-
ments, organisation and indi-

viduals to provide all approp-
riate assistance to the oppres-
sed people of South Africa
and their national liberation
movements.

In the economic field, the
conference called on all gov-
ernments and economic inte-

rests - - including trans-natio-
nal corporations - urgently to
consider measures to secure
the elimination of apartheid.

It singled out the cessation
of loans to, and investments
in. South Africa.

All international and nation-
al sporting bodies were urged
to terminate all sporting con-
tacts with South Africa.
The declaration also proclai-

med that South Africa should
withdraw from Namibia (Sou-
th West Africa), comply with
Security Council resolutions on
Rhodesia, and stop all aggres-
sive acts and threats against
African nations.

Reservations had mostly co-
me from Western countries
and concerned the referoices
to the arms embargo, to Chap
ter VII of the Charter, to nu-
clear developments and to tra-

ns-national corporations.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 (R).

— President Carter has issued

a directive continuing a strong

nuclear deterrent against a So-

viet attack and improving tbe

combat ability of American tr-

oops in Western Europe, ad-

ministration officials said yes-

terday.
It also calls for keeping st-

rong mobile conventional for-

ces on the alert to meet threats

around the world. Especially in

the Middle East and Asia.

Tbe directive, which the pre-

sident approved on Thursday,
calls for the United States to

inflict an unacceptable level of

damage on the Soviet Union
if the Russians launch a first-

Clashes blamed

COLOMBO, Aug. 27 (R). —
A senior government minister

has blamed former Prime Mi-
nister Mrs. Sirimavo Bandara-
naike's Freedom Party for Sri

Lanka's inter-communal dash-
es in which 60 people have
died and more than 3,000 oth-

ers been arrested.

Finance Minister Ronnie de
Mel, expanding on government
charges that the 12 days of
violence were politically mo-
tivated, said here yesterday

there was evidence suggesting
that the Freedom Party had
turned one incident into a co-
mmunal clash.

The violence, mainly direc-

ted against the island’s Tamil
minority, began 12 days ago

strike attack, they said.

At the same time, the direc-

tive maintains the so-called ba-

lance of terror - - or nuclear

equivalency - - by ruling out any
suggestion that the United St-

ates should achieve nuclear su-

periority over the Soviet Un-
ion.

This would permit the Rus-
sians to launch a devastating

counter-attack to any Ameri-
can first-strike as long as they

do no expect the United Sta-

tes to forego its own ability to

deliver a crippling response to

aggression.
Officials said the president's

objectives included a strong,

credible strategic posture to

on Bandaranaike

in the northern Tamil tojvn

of Jaffna when the police fi-

red on a hostile crowd and
killed four people.

In a statement yesterday
Mrs. Bandaranaike, toppled
from power in last month’s
general election won by the
United National Party of Mr.
Junius Jayewardene, rejected

the charge against her party.

She said the present govern-
ment was seeking scapegoats
and should be held responsible

for the situation.

Authorities today ordered a
seven-hour night curfew thro-

ughout Sri Lanka, the eighth

in succession, but excluded
Jaffna where informed sources
said the situation had reverted
to normal.

dissuade the Russians from us-

ing nuclear weapons for poli-

tical blackmail, and to increase

OS. military spending by 3 per

cent if NATO allies followed
suit.

They said the directive call-

ed for American forces in Wes-
tern Europe to improve their

ability to respond quickly to an
attack launched by the Soviet
Union and its Warsaw Pact al-

lies.

French
language

QUEBEC CITY, Aug. 27 (R).

— Quebec’s separatist govern-
ment has forced through a bi-

tterly contested law which en-
dorses French as the only of-
ficial language in the provin-

ce.

The new law, banishing En-
glish to a secondary role in

provincial life, was approved
by 54 votes to 32 last night

after a stormy three-week bat-
tle In the Quebec National As-
sembly. The measure, known
as bill 101, was pushed throu-

Genscher : No
Nazi revival

in W. Germany
BONN, Aug. 27 (R). — Fore-

ign Minister Hans-Dietrich Ge-
nscher said yesterday there
was no possibility of a Neo-
Nazi revival in West Germany.

Herr Genscher told the Ital-

ian newspaper La Stamps in an
interview that neither right-
wing nor leftwing extremists
had any chance of political su-
ccess here.

He had been asked to com-
ment on a statement by ex-
Chanceilor Willy Brandt that
there had been an upsurge of
violence by Neo-Nazis.
Herr Genscher said it was

natural, in view of Germany’s
Nazi past, that its neighbours
watched the political scene he-
re with particular interest.
Herr Genscher said he was

convinced the Kappler case
would not affect West Germa-
ny’s friendly relations with It-
aly.

Aussies stage anti-uranium demo

SYDNEY, Aug. 27 (K). — Police asked today for riot gear to face

violent protests expected throughout Australia against the gov-

ernment's decision to end a four-year ban on uranium mining.
Police Association Secretary Bob Page said a violent anti-ura-

nium demonstration here yesterday When Prime Minister Malcolm
Fraser was pelted with lumps of earth and rubbish showed the
gear was needed.

Several policemen were injured as they tried to hold back th-

ousands of screaming protestors, who huried missiles at Mr. Fra-
ser when he went to attend a dinner at the University of New
South Wales.

Since the government announced last Thursday that the ban
on uranium development had been lifted, anti-uranium groups
have promised to plunge Australia into the worst civil disobedie-
nce since the Vietnam war protests of the late 1960s.

Government officials said Mr. Fraser’s car suffered about
A $2,000 (£1 ,250) damage during the demonstration, when the pr-
otestors rocked it and banged on the side and windows as he dr-
ove away.

Anti-apartheid meet ends with

declaration against S. Africa

Indian officials suggest an

organisation of Asian states

TENDER INVITATION

FOR
EXCAVATION WORKS

The Jordan Real Estate Estabfishment Co. Ltd.

Invites registered and specialised contractors at the

Attaboy of Public Works to bid for excavation work

at their commercial centre in Amman located north

of the Jordan Intercontinental Hotel on tbe plot of

land overlooking Prince Mohammad Street. Excava-

tions are estimated at about 73,000 cubic metres.

Those interested contractors should contact the

offices of dw Jordan Hotels and Tourism Co, Ltd. at

the Jordan htatoDdnentd Hotel to obtain tender

docniwntoi against a payment of JD 50 (ncn-reAsD-

daUe).

Tender documents should be submitted to the

above address not later than 12:00 hrs. noon on

Aog. 31, 1977.

Advertising fees shall be borne by the firm

awarded the tender.

The Jordan Real Estate

Establishment Co. Ltd.

Soviet ideologist recognises other communist paths
“Leninist road” each party hasMOSCOW, Aug. 27 (AFP).— Mr. Konstantin Zarodov,

one of the most rigid Soviet
ideologists yesterday recognis-
ed tbe right of Western com-
munist parties to adopt different

paths to power and to modify
the Soviet pattern of commu-
nism far their own needs.

Mr. Zarodov, whose hard

.

line on the subject, in the
party newspaper Pravda. had
caused strong reaction among
Western "fraternal" parties,

wrote in yesterday's Pravda
that there are only two possi-
ble roads to socialism -- the
Leninist and tbe reformist

But be admitted that on the

tbe right to choose its method
of struggle although he asked
that they should take account
of the experience and example
of the Russian Revolution of

1917.
Mr. Zarodov is a member of

the party Central Committee
and Editor-in-Chief of the in-

ternational communist review
Problems of Peace and Socia-
lism. published in Prague.
An article by Mr. Zarodov

two years ago in Pravda dealt

with Lenin's view of the “he-

gemony^ of the Communist
Party, impossible by armed for-

ce. That view, said Mr. Zaro-

dov, was still valid and appli-

cable to the present day.
His article yesterday was de-

voted to the 60th anniversary
of the Bolshevik revolution
and headed. "The irresistable
power of the example and ex-
perience of the October Revo-
lution.”

But he toned down his arti-
cle of two years ago, saying
that fraternal parties should
use the October Revolution in
at least the same way as Le-
nin, drawing on the experience
of the Paris Commune. Mr.
Zarodov did not, this time, de-
mand outright imitation of the
1917 model.
He has thus aligned himself

with the analysis made in April

last year, after the 25th Soviet
Communist Party .Congress, by
Mr. Vadim Zagladin, who re-
cognised the right of commu-

. nist parties to achieve power
by their own methods. Mecha-
nical imitation of the experien-
ce of one party by other par-
ties was “inadmissible and
must be ruled out," Mr. Zag-
ladin had said.
Mr. Zagladin. a moderate

and like Mr. Zarodov, an al-
ternate member of the Central
Committee, is one of the So-
viet officials responsible for re-
lations with foreign parties.

‘Utilisation of the experien-
ce," Mr. Zarodov wrote yester-
day, ‘In no way signifies blind
imitation or the mechanical tr-
ansposition of everything done
by the working class in the
1917 years.”
He went on: “The experien-

ce accumulated by the frater-
nal parties, their increased ma-
turity and, at the same time,
the extremely varied conditions
in which their activities are ca-
rried out an that gives the
right and even the obligation
to each of them to elaborate In-
dependently its strategy and
its tactics and to choose in-
dependently the most effective
forms and methods of strug-
gle, that is to say, constantly
to display revolutionary creati-
vity.’*

Such “creativity” was all the
more "productive” and capa-
ble of results to the extent
that it took note of “existing
revolutionary experiences.” Mr.
Zarodov said.

On the occasion of His Majesty’s silver jubilee

Hopal bating Club

is holding the fourth and last of its races for the silver jubilee.

A race for the Jerusalem Cup and prize-

Sunday, Aug. 28 at 3 p.m. at Marka.

Tito tells Kim II Sung
;

Re -unification of Korea

possible if Pyongyang

joins non-aligned states

HONG KONG. Aug. 27

(AFP). — Yugoslav President

Josip Broz Tito, one of tb»

” founders of the non-aligned

movement, said in Pyongyang

Thursday that North Korea's

participation in the movement
would help the country re-

unify the Korean Peninsula pe-

acefully.
Speaking at a banquet in his

honour, President Tito expres-

sed his pleasure in noting that

North Korea attended the fifth

non-aligned conference in Colo-

mbo last year as a full member
for the first time, according to

a report of tbe New China
News Agency today.
The Yugoslav head of state

said North Korean activity in

the non-aligned body “will cer-

tainly help tbe Korean people
find ways and means to realise

the great aspirations to ra-uni-

fy their country peacefully and
without foreign interference."

He added that his country
would support North Korean
efforts to achieve that re-unl-

flcation.

On the non-aligned move-
ment, President Tito said it

had become a powerful, inde-

pendent international factor in

the struggle for the establish-

ment of more just relations in

tbe world.
He warned, however, that

“efforts are being made to sp-
lit the non-aligned countries,

to divide them up into various
categories, to weaken the non-

make it serve foreign mtH*.

Mr. Tito’s host. North
ean President Kim U Smw

T

iterated at the banquet *T
mands that American tawl
withdraw from South Koni

“The question of the
pendent and peaceful reSC
cation of Korea can be *£3
only when the foreign trows
are withdrawn from Sooth
rea and all foreign taterferaw
ce Is eliminated,” the Korean
leader said.

He described President Tito's
visit as “an epoch-making oc-
casion adding a new brining
page to the history of fraternal
friendship" between Yugosla.
via and North Korea.

President Tito is expected to
fly to Pricing for an official vto.
it to China at tbe end of hfa
current tour of North Korea.

Supreme Soviet

to meet Oct 4
MOSCOW, Aug. 27 (AFP). -
The Supreme Soviet Qtoib.
menO has been gammoned to
meet hi special session on Oct
4 to_ study the new draft Sov-
iet Constitution, Moscow Satfio

reported today. The Supreme
Soviet: win be asked to vote
on the draft constitution made
puhfic on June 4.

approved as official

by Quebec assembly
gh by Premier Rene Levesq-
ue’s rilling Parti Quebecois as

a cornerstone of its plans for

a resurgence of French-speak-
ing Canada.
The party aims at an ev-

entual breakaway from the.
rest of Gaimda.

The law requires that Fre-
nch becomes the official lang-
uage of the courts, schools and
government of Quebec and re-
stricts the use of .English by

locally-based businesses. b
In the far north of Qaeheqj

riot police were put aa the
|

alert in four Eskimo communi-
ties where there have been bi-

tter protests against the HU.
Water supplies to some gov-

ernment officials’ homes were
cut off yesterday in tbe town
of Fort Chimo by Eskimos
who regard the bin as a thr-

eat to their language and cul-

ture.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Doubt thrown on ancestry of Caroline’s fiance

* MARSEILLES, France, Aug. 27 (AFP). — M. Philippe Junot,

nance of Princess Caroline of Monaco, is not heir to the title that

he has claimed, the Duke of Arbantes has charged. In a letter to

several newspapers; Duke Maurice of Arbantes, SO, said that be
was the “sixth and only” living male descendent of French Gen.
Andoche Junot, whom Napoleon ennobled in 1808. The palace in

Monaco announced on Thursday that Princess Carolina, 20, was
engaged to the 37-year-old- Kt Junot, a Paris insurance executive

who claims his ancestry goes back to Gen. Junot. In his letter to

tbe newspaper, the Duke of Arbantes said the'confusion stemmed
from an erroneous entry in Who’s Who, which the prospective br-

idegroom's father had consented to correct earlier this summer af-

ter being contacted by the rightful duke’s lawyer. An aide de ca-_

mp to Napoleon Bonaparte during- the Italian Campaign and me- 1

mber of the expedition to Egypt, Gea Junot, who conquered Lis-:

bon in 1807, committed suidde in 1813.
l

Aug. 19 Indonesian quake toll up to 182

Hr JAKARTA, Aug. 27 (AFP). — The death ton in the Aug. 1*!

earthquake in Indonesia was today put at 182. According to an of-

1

ncial source the number of known dead in the Aug. 19 earthqna-
j

ke Is now 116 but 66 more people missing are now presumed death
93 little hope that they will be found. Most erf the dead

\
were killed by tidal waves following powerful tremors under tbe;

sea.

Carter for women’s equal rights
j

\

Hr WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 (AFP). — President jimmy Carter' \
has linked equal rights for women with his campaign for human
rights overall. Signing a women's equality proclamation yeste&.

day, Mr. Carter urged quick ratification of the proposed equal ri-

ghts amendment to the Constitution. “Equal rights for women an

an inseparable part of human rights for all,” he told leaders ®
about 70 feminist groups before they marched past the Worn
House to publicise their campaign. The equal rights amendment
adopted by Congress in 1972, must be ratified by three-fourths o

tbe 50 state legislatures to become law. Of the minimum 38 s*8*

es that must approve it before 1979, so far 35 have done so.

Team of Iraqi women on visit to China

* BAGHDAD, Aug. 27 (AFP). — A delegation of Iraqi women
left today for Peking to look Into the place of women in Chinese

tty- The delegation, headed by Mrs. Manal Younes, Prt®*™™
or the General Union, of Iraqi Women, win meet with various
nese women groups.

*«vuocwiugiuu uiscuvenes m upper v&jy*
,

i CAIRO, Aug. 27 (R). — A Joint Egyptian-Amerlcan anhaeokj
fflcal team has discovered a set of Pharaonic relics on the easterj

bank of the Nile at Luxor In Upper Egypt, the newspaper Ai
ram reported yesterday. The mission found a huge temple
««*to the 18th Dynasty for the goddess Mot, wife of the j-r
me Pharaonic god Amon. The temple, built on an area,of 7W
sq. metres was surrounded by a huge fence and a "sacred Wfc •

The mission foupd another temple belonging to King Rw*.?
oaring back to the 19th Dynasty, attached to the Mot tempie

.j

third temple belonging to King Ptolomy VI was also discover^
nmvspaper added. The team, from Brooklyn University ffl

catrojUniversity, financed by the American Research Centre, *
5*“ work Luxor for a period of 25 years un

an American-Egyptian cultural agreement, the newspaper,^

Rotterdam plans a floating brothel

¥ I
J2?7E?PAM' 27 CAFP). — Rotterdam is to have *

&

mg 432-bed brothel as part of a "prostitution supermarket" ben

“Raised by the city authorities. Deputy Mayor Wfan van DirJ
announced that an “eros centre** -- the natn^ given to Hambufl
"red fight?* district - - was to be set up in an old port Whfl
and aboard a boat Recent efforts by authorities to extinct
**** Hgfats” brought angry reaction fromprostftutes’
otters who organised a luge traffic jam which blocked exit w
from the Meuse River tumid.


